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Regents Keep Active Over Break.
Student Council to Test
Legality of Kunstler Ban

PRESIDENT HARRY M. SPARKS pi"MMdes p,_
confentnce celled to ennounce the Boerd of Regantl
decision to eliminate mendetory ROTC at Murrey. The

decision wea p.-d on the ~WGmiMndltlon of Colonel
Blrdtong, director of ROTC, Students miiY now c h AOTC • en elective.

ilurrau &tatt
Ntms
Vol. XLVI

,.._., 12, 1171

llo.13

BY PARENTAL CONSENT

The Student Government has voted to retain the Kentucky Civil
· Liberties Union to test the constitutionality of the speaker's policy
adopted by the Board of Reaents recently.
Attorney Donald Overby will be assigned to the case, as a
member attorney.
Accordma to Mr. Overby, attorney.
an Injunctive suit may be filed if
- At the same meeting, the
all other attempts to eliminate Board passed the resolution, "a
the policy fall.
speaker or perfonner who is
"The court would be under indictment or is being
petitioned to declare the Board prosecuted for violation or
of Regents action of February 3 Federal or State laws or for
unconstitu tiona I. lndivldual contempt of court shall not be
students, raculty members, and pennitted to use the facilities or
concerned citizens would serve Munay State University nor be
paid an honorarium from funds
as plaintiffs."
an accordance with the collected by the University."
policy being contested, Attorney
William Kunstler is
William Kunstler has been barred presently appealing 24 counts or
from participating In the open contempt of court in connection
forum planned for Insight '71. with the Chicago Seven trials.
Ironically, the subject of the
Raymond Muzia; appoin~
forum Is "The Student, Politics, member of the Student
Protest, and Refonn".
Government, felt, "it is apparent
Student Government that this new policy move was
President Randy Hutchinson directed specifically to prevent
attended the re~tlar meeting ot the appearance of William
the Board of Regents on January Kunstler on campus."
23 to present the roster or
It was rumored that the
speakers tentatively signed for
resolution originally applied
Insight.
only to speakers under federal or
In addition to Kunstler, the state Indictment, but was
roster Included S. I. Hayakawa, amended after the board
noted semanticist and president
members learned that Kunstler
of San Francisco State, and Dr.
was not under indictment but
Charles G. Hurst, president of was charged with contempt or
Malcolm X College.
court.
ln the discussion following
The board met lnfonnally at
the presentation by Hutchinson, the home of President Sparks on
board members objected to February 2.
brin&lng Kunstler to campus, on
Mrs. PatsY Dyer, secretary
the grounds that he was ••a to the Board, denied the validity
disgrace to the bar".
of the rumor, stating that the
One board member, Mr. Joe resolution had been proposed In
Whittle or Leitchfield, Is an its entirety at ·the January 23
meeting.
Mrs. George Hart, a board
member from Murray, would
not comment on this, explaining
that the board minutes are not
complete· u n til read and
approved al the next regular
meeting. The next meeting has
viSitation by voting to have the not yet been scheduled.
faculty disciplinary committee
In a Courier -Journa l
suspend Immediately students
intervi~w, board member, Mr.
found in violation or vl&itatlon
ICon't on P111 7)
rules.

Dorm Hours To Be Abolished
I

•

MSU coeds who have the
consent of their parents will
have the privilege of regulating
their own dormitory hours
beginning with the upcoming
semester.
The decision by the
u nlverslty board of regents
recently to adopt the new policy
on a trial basis settled an issue
that had developed into an
intra-campus squabble this
month between two student
groups.
Arter hearing three
representatives from each group,
the board amended and
approved a proposal drawn up
by a seven-member committee
including representatives of the
stu dent government and
administration officials.
Rec ommended by the
administrative council and
President Harry M. Sparks, the
plan includes these provisions:
- That a separate dormitory
or dormitories, be made
available for women who live
und l' r t h e sy stem of
self·reg ..<iLiOn.
· ·'l' bal w ritten parental
conse n t b~> mandatory for
womPI to ~ 1 self-regulated
hours.
-That sufficient personnel
be employed to insure the safety
of the dormitory occupants.
- That occupants of the
dormitory or donnltories under
the system assume equally the
expell!'l' involved in providing
for additional personnel.
-That a coed on academic
or social probation may not live
under the ~~elf-regulation system,
a P.'Pvilion inclUded in ' an

amendment to the original visitation between men and
women donnitory residents.
proposal.
Following a vote to adopt
The board denied a petition
by the New Student Front, a the ammended propoal, the
recently-organ ized campus board clarified Ita poeition on
group, to liberalize donnitory
rules beyond th' proposal BIRDSONG RECOMMENDS CHANGE
drafted by the committee.
Members of the New
Student Front, who held a rally
on the campus to show their
unity in support of their
proposal, objected to mandatory
ROTC will be offered on a beginning with the fall 1971
parental consent and the lack or
any provision for open room voluntary basis at Murray State aemester.

ROTC Voted Voluntary

A EGISTRATION FOR THE SPRING 1871 ......, was
no diff.....,t then WIV om.. S1udents who _ . ltay
enough to ,...._., on die first ct.y u.,elly w.nt throuth
without dlff~ulty. H -. some of the ... fortunete

had probleml...-:tMcluleinl c ' - that- ctcMed. Hent,
Mrs. Rudy Kridw of the ..,_ch cMp8ftnlel'lt ...... e
student with IUCh • p"*-m. 'It 11 not tu-n how meny
ltudentl lilted throuflh the two end __,.., ct.y or. . ..

This change in the ROTC
program was recommended by
Col. Eff W. Birdsong, chairman
ot the military scien(:e
department at MSU, and
approved by the Board or
Regents In a special meeting
Feb. 2.
Col. Birdsong cited reasons
for his recommendation. He said
the recent legislation introduced
by President Richard M. Nixon
has been instrumental In
promoting the aU-voluntary
army concept.
Continuing, he said men in
advanced ROTC at the
University would re<'eivt• $ 100
per month undN thE: new
program Instead 01 ~he present
$50.
At the same t ime, more
funds and permnnel would be
made availablf for recruiting,
thus helpinJ' to solve the
force-type rl'll'rtiltment.
"The all·i'Oiunteer army and
m a ndatory R OTC aren ' t
compatible now," Col. Birdsong
went on l<' say. " With the size of
the Anny decreasing, the quality
of officers must improve.
l<;on't to P• 1&1

vlllentiae o-. Woodmea of the
Mumy State WOIMD'I Soeietr. .....
,. ~_,_
IN'JifJIYalioal ell Mn.J_. . . . . •ftl..ftOI
Ftealty eoaplea ~ 908. 1•80 p.&, Sl ,_ ..,at, fer
l'fllel'¥. . . . al

~

J.S «SIBr ..... It 1t8-66S8

S.lptun Show, M.,. Eel Mecoy IUD 0..,, Pine Arf1
...... 8:80 ...... to 4:30 p.m. Monday ..,..... ,....,, 9 .... \II
aooe Saturday, ad 1:30-4:30 p.a. SanUy
Senior Art Show, Sheny Newhealy, Owelaslaoro, KJippl ft .ao-_
Fine Arts Bltfa. throaah Feb. 14
Seaior Art SIM»w, Di.ane Griffith, Pllmenwille, T..-..........,..
IWI, F'me Arts Bl'dg.

SA'nJRDAY,FIB.II
OVC S..etball, MSU n. Motehe.. $18, r'ellaa_., 1:10~
Nowhere Colfeehoale, U(:M, 8 ......... w' ~
I
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BANK of MURRAY
Announces
The Opening of Its

University Branch
U.S. 641 North

Temporary Quarters, University Branch

The Temporary Quarters Will Be Open
for These Bank.ing Services:
··=~-,··',....

~----~~~--------~~~~~
··

J. Paying ·and Receiving.

2. Cashier Checks.
3. Traveler Checks
4. Night Depository.
5. Opening of New Accounts.

University Branch, Bank of Murray . . . Opening 1971

Bank of Murray

MEM s·E
. R F. D..I.C .

Murrey State N-•
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Regents Kill Mandatory ROTC;
Sanction Self- Regulated Curfew

A Principle tvby Be Violated -"Insight" tvby Have to Suffer

A wort! o f prai"<! commcnd inl! Llw
Bo urd o f 1\•·~·n t:- at· tio n;; nn two m•~Or
un iwrsit y policit!8 b,>th goi ng into t>ffec t
n~x t fall is indet·d in o rder.
Within I he la..,t tim·•~ w•·c~k~ Ll w ~1~U
Rt~gl': nt s
pas:;t>d a reournmf'rulation
pr,.~ntP tl Ly a :opn ial eommitt•·•· of the
Admjnislrativc Counr il that •·!'talllislws a
syKtem o f w lC.rrgulateJ do nnito l) hour~;
( or wo men.
In ano ther df'ri~io n mad l' la"t w•·t>k
at an unanno uneed meding the> RPgrn til
again surpri-wcl t he entire• aead.. mit•
co mmunity in revoking tilt' pres•·nt o ne
yenr compulsory ROTC prllgram nnd
mak ing the t•ntire th•partrnent voltmtal)'·
On~ impo rtant point learn<>d in
obtaining t hange11 in univer:;ity policy
l'spc>cially tho~· dt•aling with s tudent
intc:res ll! i, that it i!l a lime-consuming
prncebi\.
The s rlf-regulated dorm policy
passed on Jan. 23. Restrictions made on
this changt: is •~oeds mu11t have parental
~rmission , enough space will be set aside
to mf'et the demand, and an added cot:~t in
women's dormitory hou~;ing will facilitate
security meaaures.
The change came, finally, after
numerous surveys and appeal,; made by
the S tudent Government and other
campus organizations.
On

Feb. 2

at

an unannounced

Dreadea

A r esol u ti on passed at the
It is most . highly probable that
unannounced Board of Regents-meeting !ltudent.s are not followers o r even
held last week read " that a speaker or advocates of Mr. Kuntt~ler's ideas or
performer who is under indictment or is beliefs. The fact still remains that the
Registration, always such a headache
being prosecuted for violatio n of federal establi:3hment of "Insight" stated the
for !10 many students, seemed to go much
o r state law!! or for contempt of court annual lectu re series to be an " open "
smoother this year for everyone. Even the
shall not be permitted to use the facilities forum .
F~shmen who get the dubious honor of
of Murray S tate University nor be paid on
Chances are Kunstltr may not have registering last, were able to secure t heir
honorarium from funds co llected by the
anything of value or worth to contribute classes with lit tle trouble.
U nivenity."
This was the first written stateme nt in addressing MSU st udents.
The eliminating of this headache may
made by the University governing board
be
attributt>d
to a number of n>aMns.
A policy passed by the Regents last
that restricts performers or lecturers from year stating students freedoms, rights 11nd Class arrangement appeared to he far
appearing at MSU. The resolution affectli responsibilities is very applicable to the more coordinated than in past years, with
one particular ac tivity held on campus situation present. The first paragraph more cla!I.~S being offered and not all th<'
this year--the " Insight" lecture serie:; reads:
same level cour~~es in an area bt'ing
scheduled for t he same time.
sponsore d by the S tudent Government
So oftt·n two or three cli18St':S a
which was establishtd as an annual open
" I t is the desire of Murray S tate
forum three year11 ago.
University to provide a whol~wme social, student mu11t have are planned at the
Tho ugh no t explic itly 11ingling out educational, and moral atmosphere for popular timt• of 9 :30, and thus only one
one particular individual person o r group, the students so t hey may have the co uld be tak.e n. Thi~; left the stude nt with
the issue at hand primarily restric ted a opportunity to de\·elop to the fullest big gaps in his schedull', or his taking of
scheduled " Insight" ~peaker, William extent. The Univcr~ty respects the rights unwanted t'lec lives to fill t he required
Kun!ltle r. Mr. Kunstler is presently of a ll me mbers of the academic number of hours.
A second reason may be attributed
appealing a contempt of court charge but c ommunity --Rudents, administration,
to
the decrease in enrollment, thus
is not under state or federal indictment. fa c ulty , s taff and nonac ademic
the number of student:. fighting
lowering
It is an interesting fact to know that in pers onne l- - t o explore and discuss
to
obtain
class cards.
the past two ye ars two speakers appearing qur.stions o r iSI\ues which interest thrm,
Lastly,
registratio n was handled in
on MSU's campus were l"ither under to express opinionb publicly and
fedt ral or stall' indictment or under a privately, and to join together to express approximately the 11ame way as in
contempt of court charge. They were their , r.oncem by orderly means. The pn>viou ~ semtt<ter, but a few small
Dick Gregory and Dr. Benjamin Spock. Univefl!ity believes in and encourages all changes made a gre at deal of difference.
At the time these two individuals were
From the very first table in the
r1~cognized
and acceptable freedoms
s cheduled to speak there was no in r.l u d ing the freedom of di&~Cnt; rf-gistration linea, cards were t:arefully
restrictio n_issued.
however, students and faculty must checked for time and claMII. This had been
Co ntroversial defense attorney for sustain rigoroull self-diRCipline by done before, but not with the ~~~tme
the Chicago 7 , Kunstler spoke at Western guaranteeing to others the freedoms they accuracy and continuity of checking and
rechecking. This immediately restrained
Kentucky University last week. The
the mselves indulge in and demand ."
lecture was sponsored by the S tudent
stude nts from sneaking through an hour
Anyone on eitht>r side of the or even a day e arly , as had previoUtlly
Government there.
The fac t is that a principle has bl"en
scale- liberal, revolutionary, rear.tionary been done.
O nce inside t~t' gym trial eehedule
violated. The principle is not that William
or conservative should and could be
cards played a far greater role than
Ku nstler, the criminal defense attorney
allo wed to express their views. I t is from before. I n semesters past, o nly t he
wa~; prohibite d to speak. The violation is
these views that students who ;,e the students benefited from having his
more constitutional than anyth~-th at is
the right for any individual to express
future leaders of the nl tion may evaluate hopefu l schedule ~fore him. This year it
was a must t hat these trial cards be shown
themselves-freedom of speech. But what
ideas
and
fo
rm
their
own.
before a class card could be obtained, and
ia equally i.mportant is that the students
If
students
are
not
expoRed
to
in
many fields the studenta name was
of Murray State University have been
di
H
e
ri
ng
opinions
how
may
they
·
recorded
on a list that would be later
denied their frtedom of choice to hear
rationally
and
intelligently
form
theirs?
gi\'en
to
the
profe11110r.
w.hom they eelect tO hear.

mcding

of

tile l{•:g••nb compulso ry
ma d•· voluntnry. T lu: t· hMtgt•
ht':CII Dit! t>ffcc tive a~ f{t•genl.s memher;oact••d o n a rl'e<lllutlt'ndation h) Col. E ff
Birdsong. MSll prt>~idt• n t, Harry ~1.
S parks •·."plained, " It i~ our feding that
wit h tlu! t·orning of a volun tal)' Army,
and with t he d im inat i<>n o f somt• ultltc
possib i lit ic~ for ::."1'\ ic..- for man) you ng
m•·t• lw rause of the lott•·r) · 1\ pt· rlra fl. it
no longe r ~lrt • ttgtlwn~; n ur program to
cumpd .. tud.·nts to t1•k•· Hlrt
S tudt•nt and fam ltr d i~like of thf'
mandalnry program bt>c·nmt· •:vicl•·nt l a~t
year wlu·n prolt·~t s '~ r rt• hdfl. But , at t hat
tim,., rw ad io n waR tak•·n h)' lht h··· r~i ty
offi cials Lo c hange tlw sy:;tc:m .
,\ftt' r the incvitahle rej et:tion of the
Regents on abo lishing mantlato l) ltoTC,
as rt•qm'8tt>d most studenlt; anrl t on<·erllt'd
individual!\ wanting thr. t•hange, pu .;;lu~d
the ROTC question out of their mindli.
S in ce th a t tim e n o information
COIII'f'rning t: han~e W illi ht•ard o f it until
lht· meeting hl'ld last week.
So, at long la~>t tht• ath·rnpls and
hard-fought effort!l of students und
faculty in obtaining much nel'dl"d t·hange
on MS U 's c ampu s have become
recognized. It does take a certain degree
of time, and no maltrr how or wht.'n
change takl'!l place it is good to have
change at last.

HOTC

wa~

c:·

Blues Eased;

Few . Student Gripes in .Schedules .

""

This lai't l·hange wilt' perhaps the
mo11t !ltgnificant as it al most r.omplett'ly
e l imi nated the possibility of 1111
upperclassman pulling cardb for an
underclassman. Each btudent thut-t entered
registration on an even footing witt\
everyone el,;e in tht• same timr period.
With fewt·r card" pulled, clas.o;
St'r tions remained open longt> r and thotw
studenli! who had not had eome oubide
help, found for the firtol tim• ~ that they
could obtain the ir dass <>ard .. quite tla~ily
du ring regi~tration .
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Editor,
Several weeks11g0, you published
a letter from mt in which I medt
SBVeral .,egutions for Improving the
Interfraternity Council and greek
operations on tht Murr-v S tate
c ampus.
I know thlt the activities of
greeks art t ither of no concern or
frowned upon by m ost of tht
students, faculty and adm in istration.
RegardltA of this, I feel thlt little
hill been done to mike this group of
men and women a vital part of the
university. Contl'ary to common
btl itf , greeks don' t " run the

the f-

c~mpus."

The constitution, in fact, will
pr-nted at a special I FC meeting
and tht ,..:~r. .ntatlvH wert alktd to
appl'ovt It on the spot. This is
another ciNr violation of the existing
constitution and Will definitely unfair
to the trttks that the I FC suppottdty
rapr-nts.

Some ~nt activities of the
executive committee of tht IFC
warrent public criticism. N arntly
their 11Ctlvitlt1 concerning tht new
IFC constitution. Tht committee,
and tptcific.,ly Bu~ Humphritl,
took the tntlrt ltnttiWr to rwilt the
conltitution, and while I . . . . that

improvement If the , _ constitution
il accorded the ""'' tl'tltmtnt at itl
inception.
The men of Sigma Nu feel that
unl- 10mething il done to bring
pr-..re to btar on this organizttion,
forcing thtm to fulfill the provisions
set forth in their constitution , then
they will continue to Itt peraonalititl
tnttr into their operations and
continue to fail in their avowed
purpott.

chaogt~

OUT

that were maM wert
ntetlllry and good, I w'ould like to
point out that tht mtmbtr chapters
were given exactly three days to
consider and vote on the new
constitution btfort it to bt
pl&td on tht agenda f« tht Board
of Regents mttting.

Frettrnally yours,
Jerry W. Dycus

Sitma Nu Fretemity
Dear Edltor,

I point th is out because
reprdl- of what constitution Is in
effect, it Ia merely words on a shttt
of paper unit• it is tdhtred to. In
tht put, tht IFC hn shown a

I havt~ alwav• held to the btlitf
that In a dtmocretlcaUy elected
government. thott person• t ltetlld
wert to ,..:~rt1tnt tht people to the
beet of their .a»>lity. Either the
1tudtnt government ltadtrt havt no
ability, or they do not with to
repratnt the atudtntl of Murray.
It il tf1t failure to act rnponlibfy
on the many italtl c onfronting
Mu" av• not the high draft numbtrt
of males «
the juniOf c ollege
enrollment. that h• hlndtrtd thil
col.....
V o u c a nno t camp r o m ltt
yourwff, it Is tht one ,.., thine you
haw.
A dm l nlstnltort, f.culty, and
.wdtnt pernment lttdtn rnult
tr~tlclpatlt and
,..,...,_ the m..-y
ltlltlma• ...,mtntl that ltlr the
ltUdtnt.

.

....-narkllbk aptitude fOf violating
their own rul• and I can fo,.. no

Comment
Dorm Rules Stagger O n;
Rotsee D ies of Old Age
difficulty eettlnt your padea.
Anyone delinquent in paylnt a
tlne found it wu neceasuy to
MOTHERS RULE
travel to the Administration
With the new semester, the Buildine to pick up his &fides.
dorm mothen erase all the black Our sympathies to anyone
marks In their calldown books. whose erades weren't worth the
For all you &frl.s who now hold walk.
two of those little slips with the
But maybe you could get
epiloe "Stop, Look, ~ Listen, them ch~ . Tetcbers are
three J ealldowns makes a l•strangei about changhia pades.'
campus"' this means you don't There are the ones who
have to walt it out anymore.
announce before finals that If
If you're unfamiliar with you failed you failed and you
the system the way it goes is can always take the course over
three calldowns and you're or get drafted, whichever comes
automatically sentenced t.o a rust.
campus. Anybody can eet a
Never phone a teacher to
campus. Anybody. Even Miss arrange to get a IJ'8de ehanaed.
Murra~ S tate . Even the Tb~y1l know you're~mingand
Mountam Laurel Queen. .
bema class--anybody s c~.
This means you s1t In a
There Is a code of ethacs t.o
study hall from. 6 to 10 p.m. on be followed when you'l'!! tryln&
a weekend mgbt. And you to get a grade changed. The
study.
students always assumes the
You can take a 15 minute professor made a mistake
break, when you are allowed to copy ing t he grades. The
talk. MosUy about how you got professor explains that it was no
your calldowns. For having your mi stake and sa ys. " Your
music box too loud. Turning the mid-term grade was the same,
bell on your phone up all the and you weren't concerned
way. Hanging out a window enough to see me about it then,
during a panty raid.
freak ." Or, " Yes, your grade was
Their rules are all there, a B numerically, but I gave you a
right In the Murray Miss.
D because you have two
unexcused cuts." Variation: "I
BVE-LINES
gave rou a D beca~se y~u n,!"er
Here's bidding a fond contribute to the discUSSion:
farewell to compulsory Rotaee, a Then there's Variation Two:
T. "Well, I gave you a C
Murray Institution not even a
Brigade Sweetheart eould love. plus"
S. "A C plus Isn' t eoint to
" D" FOR DUBIOUS ACHIEVEMENT do me any good. Why don't you
just give me a B minus'!'
-If you slipped up and forgot
T. of
"Look,
I eave
you
the
the doubt
when
I pve
to return a libraiY book last benefit
semester , you had some you the plus."
By KATHV CANAVAN

The

SHOE

TREE

Everything 1.12 off
Two Tables of
$3 and SS shoes

v
oun truty'

Robert J. PaiiChtn

•

b ·
Special Cele ratton
Set For Valentines
.

Murray State students ~

not only have bearta and cupuls
on Valentine's Day but a
delicious meal served in Winslow
Cafeteria. The Valentine
special ls especially prepared

n:

~& ltude~-=teore~
f od an
0

The cafeteria will be open
from 11:30 a.m. untU 2:00p.m.
The menu planned for the day is
steamboat rounds or grilled
"kwick" steaks, sauteed onions
with mushrooms foil baked
potatoes with so~r cream and
chives buttered ereen peas and
harvard beets.
Students can choose from
assorted salad selections with
assorted dressings In the dessert
line students ca~ select golden
chiffon cake with butter creme
Icing
ir this special Is successful
the cafeteria plans to feature
other special meals for students
who eat In the cafeteria every
weekend. Mr. Carl MuiJins, food
service director, plans to also
make a few changes in the
cafeteria's appearance by adding
table cloths and music for the
ltudents.

QUADRANGL-E EXHIBIT attr.ct1 the ettllntlon of a ....... couplt. Tt1t
exh ibit
constructed by a poup pro...ang the u• of U.S. 111x doll. . to
.,pport the inv-lon of Laoe. Tht cr01ttt _,.burned Wtdnttday nilht at a
bonfire atlltndld bv about 100 students and faculty. Photo bv Jeny B-vne

w•

Reprimands N ot N ecessary
For Frequent Absenteeism
By NANCY KELLV

wblle trylnc to ruch a clus, and
re.cb it on time. It ls not always
aalimple • it 100oda.
One profeaaor requll'81
ltudenta to ,..nt an excuae for
e~~eb llbleoee and an excu1e for
et.. ..tpmenta milled durin•
that period and allo thoee
mt.ed on the day the ltudent
retum&.
Na&unlly. lbe uniftntty•a
weapon iplnlt ableDCea Ia the
•pac~e: After a certain number
of abeeuee8, the lflde drops.
And finally tbe student
a u tomaUcally falls. It Ia
sometimes felt that profe110rs
secretly dellebt In doing this.
Pr ofeuon become ftry
annoyed with studenta wbo cut
too frequently. and sometimes
take out their frustrations on a
student who regularly attends
and hiS a leJltlmate excuse.
Some ,profe110rs embarrul
non-attendint students in claa
with thinly veiled sarcasm:
others· repeatedly call on a
too-fn!quenUy absent student to
recite; and then there are thoae
who have mastered the
" put-down" look.
It would seem possible for
students to choose when to
attend class and lt would allo
seem pOS&ible for professors to
show more compas&ion, toward
C onsequentl y , the excuses offered. After all, tbey'professors become suspicious stlll receive their paycheck
and skeptical of every excuse regardless of student attendance.
turned in for class absences. It
seems that they have forgotten
their coUege days and all the
struales that sometimes arlae
~o fai11 ule thi., but a ftKd

C olleae ia not easy.
however, It lbould not be •
bard • it 10meUmea becomes.
Studenta pay their money to
&Uend colleae in hopes of
furtberlnt their education; one
would lope.lly -.arne that the
student would be ft!IIPODilble for
attendln& elMs and aettlnl his
lllipunenta aa be 10 delllecl.
After all, It Ia the student's own
money that Ia being wated lf be
does not come to claa.
However, the atralr Ia not
merely the concern of tbe
student alone. The
ldmlniltration impoeea rules and
regulations that tbe students and
their professoJS must foUow
m a kIne c lass attendance
mandatory.
One reU()nable argument In
favor of compulsory class
a tt endance is that a
non-attending student Is using
valuable space that could be
occupied by a more eager
person. However, who's t.o say
that the non-attending student Is
not somehow lnereasine his
knowledge?As long as a student
takes the tests and paases or
fail s, he should not be
reprimanded for cuttln& class
too fn!quently .

·-----------------------·

Campus Casual:
Shoppe
100 N. 15th
Bobbie Brooks • 1/ 3 off
Hou• Shoes - % price

l'robim,. fadr "ith j t>ltn l:ITnlt'
tht bbulnn< cfl-nl(ti<: that blracht$
~urrrttuuu"' hair un fau·. ann~, and
lr~:•. Itt J\linutr• J C II turns dnrk
h~ir

t>;alr blottcl to

bl~nd
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ith

~~~~ tc:nto4
1 bf~ul)' ., . II'}' JCH now.
)'OUr H\\1\

llr
Rtg. JCB Sl

Glanl J CB I S

753-2895
Quilted Robes - % price
Lingerie • % price

Misses Jump Su its · Y.a price
See our Goodies for Spring

Across from Adm. Bldg.

Holland

Drugs
'·
'
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PARACHUTE DOESN'T OPEN

Student

..

~Jumps"

1,250 Feet

lrwln G. "Pa t " Rice
plummeted 1,250 feet to the
ground-the exact height of the
Empire State BuDding-when his
parachute malfunctioned during
a military jump more than six
years a,o.
Now be says his brush with
death was "the best thing that
ever happened to me."
Explaining his philosophic
outlook, the 28·year-old Murray
State senior says be was headed
for a military .career In the
footsteps of his father when he
was critically injuted at Fort
Bra,g, N. C., In June of 1964.
Following more than two
yean of hospitalization, be was
medically retired from the Army
and enrolled in colle,e "because
there was nothing elae I could
do." He finished hia bachelor's
deCree In
in January, uad
is now doing graduate work In
economics.
"So actually my education
beyond hlgb school is a direct
resu lt of my injury," he
continued. "That's what 1 mean
when I u.y it's the best thing
that ever bappened to me."

Reallzinc his chute had
malfunctioned, be tried futilely
to uae his reee"e. But It tangled
with the main. His plunge to the
earth took approximately 16
seconds, "not really long enough
to panic because 1 wu busy
trying to get my rese"e to
work."

Rice was in the maintenance
company of the aviation
battalion of the 82nd Airborne
Division on the day of the
jump-his 29th In two years as a
paratrooper.

His comrades tell him he
bounced about four feet hicb
when he landed in a semi-sitting
positlon··his feet strlkin& the
ground first and then his leg and
hip and back along his right side.

rmance

Mathematicians at Murray
State figure he hit the ground at
a speed somewhere between 80
and 110 m.p.h. Rice just knows
It was "too fast from too high."
He describe:; his thoughts this
way:
"Dying never occurred to
me-probably because I never
fully realized that my chute had
malfunctioned completely Jllld I
was falling like a f()Ck. I thought
it was partially open. So I was
more worried about broken
bones than being killed.
"Just before I bit 1 saw the
horizon ftash In fron of my eyes
and I knew 1 was in bad trouble.
Remembering what had been
drilled into me for two yean, I
put my feet together, tried to
relax, and looked down as the
pain exploded."

spending about a year In the
hospital, he underwent an
operation to correct damage to
his spine. Then he stayed
another year.
Finally released after being
medically retired at the rank of
E·5 in 1966, be was awarded 60
per cent permanent disabUlty
and granted the same benefits as
a 20·year retiree. But all be
could see ahead was a future
filled with pain.
"I could not stand longer
than 10 minutes without the
pain becoming unbearable--and
doctors told me I would never
be any better," Rice remembers.
Using the free military air
travel available to him, he went
to Switzerland to spend some
time recuperating In the healthy
mountain climate. Then when
his father, an Army major, was
transferred to Europe, Rice
enrolled at the American College
of Switzerland at Leysin,
Switzerland.
He met his wife, Pamela,
whoae home Is Garden City,
N.Y., during the year he
at tended the college In
Swltzertand. Following their
marrla,e, they both enrolled at
Murray State in early 1968. She
wm finish her bachelor's deere&
In speech this month and go Into
a master's program In the same
field.
As the son of a career
soldier, Rice says his t1uee yeus
of l8lidence in Mumy Is the
longest period of time he has
lived in one loeatlon in his Hfe.
And he adda that he will "hate
to leave."
Incredibly, his physical
condition bu improved now to
the point be Is joatng to try to
regain muacle tone lost in his
long hospital conftnement. He
admits to many aches and
cramps but saya he Is much
better than be ever expected to
beacain.

JOGG ING to Nllin mUlde tone In hit . . . l1lrwln G. " Pet" R ice, a padtiatit
student In economics. He W81 hQIPitalind for mor. dian two y•rs foflowfng
an Injury in 1984 wt.n hi• perachute failed to open durlne a military Jump
1,250 ·-·to the ground

and'"' ....

Training Given to Students
In Social Work Curriculum
By MARIE WELLS

The social work program is
less than a year old , and already
It bas some 7 5 majors, more
than many older departments on
campus.
Organized in September
Lookin& back now, he can
His back wu broken in four
with Wallace Baflett u director,
see bad omens leading up to the places and his spinal cord severty
the procram Is part of the
jump. He loat hla chlnstrap and pinched by the tremendous
Department of Sociology and
had to borrow one to hold hla Impact. He also IUffered massive
Anthropology, also newly
steel helmet on before he was 1m11aes and Internal bleedlnc.
formed io September.
allowed to board. - Tbeli the ..But be never loat CONICiousoea.
The aoclal work curriculum
b u 1kIng troop carrier··•
is designed to provide Uberat
"Then
1
thou~~tt l was going
C-124-took three trips to get off
arts b ackg r ound with
to die. There Is no way to
the runway.
specialization in social work,
describe the terrible palo.
Authorized as a night jump, Although my legs were not
according to Bagett.
It wu nonethel• still twilll)lt broken, the pinched column of
The program is being
when the command came to ne"es In my back made me
fUnded by ' a $26,763.44 grant
''Go!" to the 50 men In the think they were mangled. 1 was
from the Kentucky Department
four-engine aircraft. The fifth of certain I would go Into shock
of Economic Security. These
25 men to exit one door of the and die."
fUnds, which are given to the
silver transport, he bit the
state department by the federal
He wu removed from the
government, are for faculty
,round before the last of the 25
One interest he has now is salaries, libnuy and Instructional
drop zone by helicopter,
had followed him out.
locating a club he bas beard materials, and other expenses.
Rice, who enlisted right out marking the beginning of about
27
months
of about with a small and unique
Baggett feels that the
of hip school, recalls that he
hospitalization-moat of It at membership. He does not know program "has special interest for
was "elthel' pushed or stumbled"
Walter Reed Army Hospital in the name of It but it Is limited to students who are concerned
as he left the door, cauSing him
Washington.
people who have survived long about social Issues and problems.
to exit badly. The result Wa&-·ID
falls.
There Is a trend towards
His left leg was paralyzed
paratrooper Hngo-·a "streamer,"
Involvement in people and In
a complete (allure of the several months and progress
One thing is certain-If such
parachute to deploy and take toward recovery was a club exists and be can find it, "human services."
According to Bagtett, the
excruciatingly slow. After he Is eligible to joln.
air.
program objectives are to
contribute to the enrichment or
general education by helping
.INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE STUDENT
students know and understand
social welfare issues, needs, and
services; to prepare students for
graduate professional social
work education; to prepared
always
longed
to
study
and
work
foreign
farm
youth
visit
in
this
A dream came true for a
students
for immediate
ln.
Murray State coed recently country.
Miss Welborn has been employment in social work
Miss Welborn had always
when Miss Cathy Welborn was
named an International Farm hoped to be able to participate active In 4·H for more than 10 positions not requiring graduate
Exchange student to Finland.
in the program since she was in years having won many local, education; and to contribute to
the preparation of students for
Miss Welborn is a freshman about the fifth grade. She first district, and state honors.
M i~Js Welborn I• the graduate professional education
majoring in Home Economics got the Idea when her family was
and plans to become a dietician. host to a young man from Spain. daupter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl for immediate employment in
The six months exchange
There are many applications Welborn of Elkton, Ky.
program that begins In A:;ril is for the exchange program each
WEST MURRAY
an International program under year and to be even considered
CHURCH OF
which farm youth from the as an applicant for the IFYE is
United States visit foreign quite an honor. After many
CH RIST
countries. The youth will live in years of work Miss Welborn will
the homes in the host country as now be able to see the
S. 18th (Doran Rd .)
a part of the family group while Scandanavian country she had
SUNDAY

a

Cathy Welborn To Live In Finland

Murray
Christian
Church

Memorial Baptist Church
3rdl!t Maplt

(Temporarily)

A.M. Sermou by Larry Nichola
P.M . 5ew DUe<:c.ton
lin&inl poup from S.n~n

Dlal·A·Davotion 763-4411

~rtati<m ~ lnformatioo 7118·3181

Main at TenUI

Sunda1 School 9:.0 Traillio& UDion

Worahap 10:60 lvenlnl Woftblp
WedneedaY Semce 8:80

6:30
8:30

Suncuy Scnoot
WorshiP

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Bible Study . • 10:00 a.m.
Worship • • . .. 10:50 ,a .m.
WOlship .• •• 6:00p.m.

W.O.W. Hall
Welcome
•
Faculty • Student.l
YouUI Suod&y-P'eb. 14

one of the other human service
occupations.
Requited courses Include
introduction to Social Work,
Human Behavior and Social
Functioning, Methods of Social
Work Practice, Community
Laboratory, and a senior
seminar. Elective couraes are
Group Dynamics and Social
Work Applications, Crisis
In te r ventlon, Community
Dynamics and Social Change,
and School SocJal Work.
The com~•nity labo.,.tory
Is an S.bour course whe~ the
student gah~a practical work
experience, similar to student
teaching. Because of the newness
of the program, only one girl is
enrolled in the course this
semester. Laboratory experience
may be gained in the Murray
welfare office, or at mental
health centers in Paduach or
Hopkinsville. The student is
assigned actual cases, and
functions as a "regular" staff
member while in training.
Baggett explains that this
provides an opportunity for the
student to observe the operation
of classroom-learned theory and
see it application in practice.
There is also a program now
under consideration with the
state Department of Economic
Security to hire students as
interns during the summer, with
possibly both a salary and
academic credit. Such a
program, the state feels, would
encourage the students to come
back there to work after
graduation.
Career opportunities in
social work fields include child
welfare, public assistance,
mental health, school social
work, penal and correctional
institutions, and anti-poverty
pro ams.

9 : 30
10:4!)
7:00

753-9506
For Transportation or
Information

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753·7769
753·3800
For Tran$pcxtation
or Information

Phone 753-3981
111 s. 15th

-Fr~Qy, flbru1ry
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'DENNIS YOST, CLASSICS IV'

Concert Ignites Crowd
By MARIE WELLS

A near-capacity audience of
1000 rocked to the
" distinctively classic sound" of
Dennis Yost and the Classics IV
as the Student Government's
spring concert series opened in
the auditorium February 3.
Providing a welcome relief
from the trials of registration
Yost and his five back-up men'
presented a lively fast-moving
concert in spite o r the
not-unusual delay at the
beginning.

MSU Now Offers
Master's Degrees
In French, Spanish
MSU ..now offering for the

fmt time a master's degree
program in both French and
Spanish--has scheduled beginning
classes In each language ln the
evening during this semester.
John W. Ferguson, acting
chairman or the department or
Romance languages, said
beginning classes are being
offered in the evening In the
interests of working students,
spouses of students. and people
of Murray and nearby towns.
He added that the classes
empaslze the study of the
culture of foreign people as well
as their language, leading to
better International
understanding.
The master 's degree
pr?gram in French is being
lnttiated during the · spring
semester~ while the master's
degree In Spanish wal' offered
for the first time last fall.
Ferguson said the two
programs "are among the most
flexible and progressive In the
nation." He explained that they
allow a student to obtain as
many as 18 credit hours in other
fields such as other foreign
lan~uages , Latin American
studtes, art, business, education
English, history, philosophy'
psychology and the sciences.
'
He c ontinued that the
languag e pro g ram s are
complemented with activities
sponsored by the department's
staff, clubs and honor societies.

~en

House Set
For Drama Club
Sock and Buskin drama club
will hold open bouse on Tuesday
night at 7 :00 p .m. In the
clubroom off the Fine Arts
lounge.
A new sy s tem of
apprenticeship will be Instituted
th is semester, according to
An~rea
Kemper, Murray
prestdent. Information wiU be
available at open house to those
interested in joining the club.
However, she emphasized
all Interested persons are invited
to attend, as there will be
di s plays featu ring costumes
make-up, and set design for the'
University Theatre.

White, the popular si>ngs
''Spooky," "Midnight," and "It
Ain't Necessarily So" took on
new qualities not noticed In the
original recordings.
''Sunny" was well-received
as Yost invited the audience t~
relax, " take off your .shoes, and
men take ott your white socks
If you're wearing them."
'
He went on to ~k about
love, explaining that there are
two kinds of love-- the
easy-going, high-school type
Dr. Melvin B. Henley, an
associate professor or chemistry "1 u v" an d the "other
bas been named the 1972 kind-L·O·V·E'"
In addlflon to thetr latest
chairman for the Kentucky Lake hit, "Where Did All the Good
Sec tion of the American Times Got' , outstanding
Chemical Society.
num b ers included a lilting
The organization is made up ballad-type eong called "Change
or chemists from Southern of Heart."
Dllnois, Northern Tennessee and
After a fifteen minute
West Kentucky. The group intermission, and "Four Minutes
meets regularly nine times each in B Flat" featuring Yost on the
year, one meeting of whlch is a bonos, came "The Funniest
joint session with local Thing" which sold over one
engineering societies.
million, and the delightful
A native of Calloway "Stormy."
County, Dr. Henley received his
Yost again urged the crowd
bachelor's degree from Murray to relax and to dance if they felt
State in 1961 with majors in like it.
chemistry, mathematics and
Perhaps the most enjoyable
physics. He earned his doctor's song of the concert was "So
de~ at the University of
Glad You Made It," when Yost
Mississippi in 1964.
switched with drummer Mike
A former president and Huey who did a fantastic job on
secretary of the Murray Civitan
the bongos, as yost did on the
Club, Henley also is active In drums.
community affairs as a land
. Ending the concert with the
developer.
qutet and sentimental "Traces"
At the present tune he also
I s assoc i a t ed with t h e the Classics lV took their bo~
development of the Fox quick~y and left, despite the
Meadows. and Coach Estates standmg ovation.
Mobile Home Parks on South
And the audience went
16th Street in Murray along with away, humming bits of
Dr. Charles Homra, another
races, an almost all glad
'"''
..
d
Murray State·facUlty member.
that they made it.

Lead singer and spokesman
Yost asserted that it "is not
Impossible to drive here Crom
Loulsvute in 21h hours."
With the excellent voice of
Yost and the super saxophone
and flute playing by English

Murray Professor
Appointed Head
Of Chemical Group

so to

Seek Legal Aid

(Con't fr~ Front P•l

Harry Lee Waterfield was asked
If be felt the resolution was
aimed directly at Kunstler. Mr.
Waterfield replied, " I couldn't

say.''
Vlc_e-President Hogancamp,
filling m Cor President Sparks

during a two week absence
explained that the resolutio~
was ••a policy which was passed
by the Board of Regents which
would apply to anyone." He felt
that "the public will stand by
the Board. It was probably a
very popular decision as far as
the citizens of this state are
concerned.''

Student workers wages rose
from $1.45 to $1.60 beginning
Feb . 1, according to Johnny
McDougal, financial aid officer.
The raise was in compliance
with the new fe d eral
wage-and-hou r regulations for
st~ddent employees, McDougal

Bonne Bell

S81 •

Speed Kills

1 Yz FT.

Holland
Drugs
UP

!WO Faculty Members
Prominent in Changes
Two faculty members rrom
the depar t ment of home
economics wUl play prominent
roles during this semester in a
curriculum revision project for
secondary home economics
programs In Kentucky.
Miss Jewell Deene Ellis
assistant professor, wUl serve ~
the statewide director of the
Consumer and Homemaking
Curriculum Project, and Dr. Alta
Presson, professor in foods and
nutrition, will be a subject
m atter consultant in foods and
nutrition.
Financed by vocational
education funds from the
Kentu c ky Department of
Education, the curriculum
revision project also Includes
consultants from the University
of Kentucky and the other
regional state universities.
Mrs. Mary Lawson of
Murray, a home economics
teacher at Reidland High School
in McCracken County and an
MSU supervising teacher, wUl be
on leave to assume Miss Ellis'
du ties as an Itinerant teacher
trainer In the Kentucky Lake
and Madisonville districts.

The interns, chosen on the
ba sis of their academic
a c hiev e ment and c a mpus
Involvement, will receive 15 to
18 hours of academic credit.
Each student also will receive a
stipend of $285 per month
during the entire seven-month
internship.
The intern program, based
on a work-study format, is
designed to attract outstanding
college students to careers in
state government. The students
earn a semester's credit while
act lvely participating as
co-workers in state government.
In addition to attending
special academic classes, each
In t ern works under the
supervision of high level officials
in various dep artments of state
government.
.
f?r. 'RObert Sexton, former
~late professor of political
sc1ence at MSU, will head the
program as state government's
Director of Student and
Education Programs.
Nanney summed up the
potential of the program by
saying, "I am basically
concerned over the relationship
to the young people in America
to their government. 1 believe
that young Americans must
become an active working part
ot their democracy to effect
lasting reform. The intern
program Is one such method ."
Murray students Interested
!n participating in next smester's
mtem Proeram are urged to
contact Dr. A.J. Wells of the
political science department.
Deadline for application Ia
March 12.

Boone's
CLEANERS and
LAUNDERERS
WE HAVE THE ONE

CLEANING PROCESS
THAT K£US UP WITH
THE YOUNG LIFE!

1*1

13th and Main

605 Main
St ory Ave.

Special

•

2 FT. $ 2.50
3 fT. X 4 FT. $7.50
X

Thru February

Pants &
Sweaters

Yo ur or'I....C ' " "'""" uncllNJed Add SO< too PO•IIet 111M!
I
(AeJi
ota.rtd St n<l thte:~ ush or M.O (No c 0 0 ) ,:- or

•If'"

PO BOX 589 NY 10010 NY

49C

ONLY

Boone's

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open 6a.m. to Midnight
"College Business Appreciated"

A MSU student is among
the fifteen interns selected to
p articipate in th e state's
Administrative Intern Program.
. Thomas Nanney, Murray
will represent the campus in the
program, patterned after the
earlie r Frankfort Semester
Program.

6th and Popular

641 Super Shell

753-9131

In State Intern Program

5 Point s

2 n I 3R $3 SO

TO POSTER SIZE
Stnd any black lnd whitt Of
color photo, polaroid prlnt.
u rtoon or mo1 u lne phOto
A 1rt1t C1ft •dtl , •• 1 ll>lt n:
dld Cl& 1a.a1 room doc:ora•
t•on ••• Ptrttct tor ~rhn
Pou., m.tl•e4 i• sturdy t obe:

Nanny Selected To Work

Murray, Ky.

Laundry & Cleaner~
The Cleaner Interested
•
In You

-~
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.

I
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~ridav, February 12, 1971

.Mtn.y, Ky. 42071

Phone 753-567-f

Mur,.y State News

The Murray State News

Won1en's
Section
Circle K Men Initiate Drive
To Boost Club Membership

THE SIGMA NU toeial f,..,nity ha ~ three MW •nior frorn Mediton, Ind., praident; .net Avery HMCod<,
officers for the 11pring semester. They ••. frorn left, Don a sophomore frorn Fulton, pledge rnal'lhall. Anothei
Filhtr, a senior frorn Bardwell, chaplain; Jerry L. 8-vna, a offtvar. '!et pictured Is DIIYt Sptnc:tr, sac:ratary.

MOVIE COULD SET TREND

~~Love

members have graduated or been
drafted.
Several projects have been
planned for this semester. They
include: a Valentine's party at
the Paradise Friendly Home: an
essay contest on pollution t'rom
March 7-13; a weekly vesper
service at the West\·iew Nursing
Home; a Circle K District
Convention in Nashville, Tenn.,
from May 7-9, and the selection
ot new K-Mate monthly.
Any interested male student
is eligible to join Circle K. There
is no pledgeshlp. Dues are $10
Ward, a junior art major yearly. Club meetings are held
from Louisvllle, added that the Tuesday nights at 9 in room 248
present membership ot Circle K ot the Blackburn Science
totals four. Many ot last

'rhE.' Murray State Circle K
Club, a men's international
coiiE.>ge service organization and
branch of the Kiwanis Club, is
kicking off a new membership
drive this semester.
"If you're intE.>rested in
narrowing the communications
gap, providing drug education,
preserving the natural resources,
helping disadvantaged youth,
and being of service on campus
and to the community, then join
Circle K,'' asked Rick Ward, club
president.

Story" Revives Romance

down by six studios before
Paramount
bought the rights)
Nearly one million
hardcover copies of it are in and then turned into a short
print. The $.95 edition is the (125 page) novel.
The story Is simple: Jennifer
top-selling paperback. The movie
version broke the house record Cavilleri, a poor Italian girl
in 159 of the 165 cities when it attending Radc liffe on
opened across the country on scholarship, meets Oliver Barrett
Christmas Day.
IV, a wealthy Harvard student
It is "Love Story". Erich from Boston. They fall In love
Segal's literary gift to a tired of and marry, despite his rather's
drugs and sex American public. objections.
and a shot or life to an ailing
She works to put him
movie industry.
through law school. When things
This bittersweet tale of finally seem to be li!Oinl!' thPir
young love could shift the tide way-he is a member or a
in films from relevance to prestigious law finn, she
romance-the kind of romance becomes ill and dies.
that nourished in the '30s and
Much of the credit for the
'40s and built the industry into a
movie's success goes to actors
multi·million dollar business.
Ali MacGraw as Jennifer and
"Love Story" originally was Ryan O'Neal as Oliver. O'Neal, a
a movie script (which was turned
veteran of TV's "Peyton Place",
By CHRIS DOUGHTY

Scents to Suit Female Moods
Available for Every Occasion
The subject of beauty
Now that you have chosen
concerns all girls- from their the fragrance to match your
heads to their toes. But, perhaps, mood, you need to make Its
one of the most overlooked and scent last as long as po66ible.
undt-rplayed assets to which a
First, rather than spraying
girl has access Is a good fragance perfume directly on fabrics
or perfume . The proper
furs, spray a cotton square with
fragrance can be used to
the scent, and pin it inside a
compliment any girl's fleeting
hem, lining, sleeve, or neckline.
and varied moods.
Girls, if you feel alive,
Wear a perfume
rree·spirited,
and around your neck or ,,.,..,...,.,..,...
happy-go-lucky, give Oh de ring with your favorite
London or Strawhat a whirl. inside.
Moments of solitude and
country walks can be entranced
R~member that one of the
with Woodhue Tweed or !llost Important rules or beauty
Channel 22.
'
'
tS "Don't smell--unless it's nice
An aura of romance is of course."
c r eated with Emotion or• - - - - - - - - - -..
l mprevu. Wear one of these to
feel as If you are strolling along a
deserted beach.
That sensuous, sexy feeling
is best Illustrated with Tigress,
Charisma, Chamade, or White
Shoulders.
13th and Main

THE SHOE
MART

Bonne Bell

Holland
Drugs

Clearance Sa le

on
Winter Shoes

and
Boots

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

gives an especially sensitive
perfonnance.
8 u t it's Miss MacGraw
whom all the critics are raving
about as the "girl who put the
love In 'Love Story"'. She's a girl
ot today, yet she possesses a
certlan quality of the heroines in
the '40s--classic good looks along
with a definite mind other own.
The movie is best known for
its tear-jerking conclusion. Only
the hard-hearteds emerge from
the theatre dry-eyed.
You've dreamed about your
lt's a senitmental trip back aliamond enpsanent ring a thou.,
·th t th
times. But now that you
t o coIIege 1.he,
WI ou
e
it'a for k~. it's time to
demonstrations and hippies,
d~aming ana atart learning
many adults.
t diamonds and their value.
If you're one of the few
Btcause no two diamonds
who hasn't read the book or
exactly alike, jewelen have
• adOJlted exacting atandards to deseen the movie, plan on reading
the relative value of each
it. Because of booking
dlamondlntheworld.
c ompllcations, "Love Story"
Include a dia·
won't come to Murray until the
'a aize (carat weight), color,
end of May or
June.
and clarity.

Although it's important
know the facts about diamondt,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dla·
mond Ring ... because Kei~oalke •
guorantus a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect dar·
ity or replacement assured. The fa.
mous Keepsake certificate
pennanent registration,
value and protection against
of diamonds from the setting.
COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other shades in relalive order of
thrir worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond-the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter-brings out the gmt's fire
and brilliance. Anything leu than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril·
liance and value.

The G~od Life
Begins With
a Keepsake

CLARITY: Detennined by the ab·
sence of small Impurities. A per·
feet diamond has no lmpurldes
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.

For your engagement, choose
Xtocpsakc-the beautiful be&in·
ning of a lifetim~ to&ethcr. Every
Keep!oake ie exquisitely crafted in

CARAT: A diamond's slze is
measured in carats. A. a diamond
increases in alze, ill price wlll
increase even more if the quality
remains constant. But lar!r!r dla·
mondl of inferior quality may ac·
tually be worth lest than analler,
perfect d~monds.

14K gold and guaranteed against

diamond loaa.

~pea.ke
lti:GitTIIIt£ 0

DI A MOND lt1NG8

(t)

' HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Xlld new 20 pg. booklet, "Piannln(f Your En~sement and Wedding''
plus full color folder and 44 PI· Bnde'a Book gift offer all for only 2511.
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Social Whirl:

Snow Starts Semester
The new semester brought
the first big snowfall or the
season to Murray this week.
Whether you plan to frolic
ou tslde, attend tomorrow's
game, or send someone special a
Valentine, a good weekend is in
store for just about everybody.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity will hold a Valentine's
Dance from 8 to 12 tonight at
the Ritz Hotel in Paducah. Music
will be provided by the
American Junction.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity wUI have a sweatshirt
dance tonight at 8. The rush
function will be held at the
Women's Club.
Thomas F. Swolk from
Springfield, Ill. has been elected
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon
soclal fraternity for the spring
semester. Swoik ls a senior
majoring in business
management.
Other ortlcers are: Frank
Aiello, Bronx, N.Y.,
vice-president; Klaus
Bienkampen, Craryville, N.Y.,
secretary; Dennis Scala,
Syracuse, N.Y., treasurer;
VIncent Pappalardo,
Rock-A-Way Beach, N.Y.•
historian; John Blanton,
Owensboro, chaplain; Bill
French, Princeton,
sergeant-at-arms; Paul Neenan,
Queens, N.Y., pledge trainer;
and Mark Russell, Munay,
membership chairman.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
Gwen Davis, senior from
Fairfield, Dl., was presented with
the "Ideal Collegiate" award at
the lOth annual Red Rose Ball
of Alpha Omicron Pi last Friday
night.
Also announced was the
"Ideal Pledge" Jen Clymer,
freshman from Mayfield.
At the banquet, which
preceded the dance, Kathy
Slater, Calvert City freshman,
received the "Scrapbook
Award."
The banquet for AOPi's and
their dates was held at the
Murray Holiday Inn. The dance
took place at the Calloway
County Country Club.
PINNINGS
Mary Etta Cash, Fancy
Farm, to J.T. Watts (Alpha
Gamma Rho), Crawfordsville,
Ind.
Sybil Button, Cold Springs,
to Jay Landers (Alpha Tau
Omega}, Louisville.
Carol Bayer (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Mt. Vernon, Ind., to
Tolly McClatchy (Pi Kappa
Alpha), Holly Springs, Miss.

Jody Graff, Sikeston, Mo.,
to Mark Norrld (Pi Kappa
Alpha), Malden. Mo.
ENGAGEMENTS
Margie Craft (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Madisonville, to Darcy
Ashby (Kappa Alpha), Hanson .
M arle Rather (Delta
Gamma), Holly Springs, Mls.o;., to
C. B. McClatchy (Pi Kappa
Alpha), Holly Springs, Mis.'l.
Brenda Mcintyre (Kappa
Delta), Paducah, to Paul
McDonald (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Stockbridge, Ga.
Donna Burge (Tau Phi
Lambda), Louisville, to Jim
Goode (Kappa Alpha),
Owensboro.
Frances Bernadette Lennon,
Russellville, to Raymond Dean
Weiss, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Maureen Lenz, Jefferson,
Wis., to Steve Ellsworth,
Johnson Creek, Wis.
Phyllis Chiccino, Trenton,
N.J., to Bob Platt (Tau Kappa
Epsilon), Trenton, N.J.

Black Student Union Offers
Financial and Academic Help
The _Black Student ,Union
has orgaruzed several services to
aid black students with financial
and academic problems.
The r I rst service, a
benevolent fund has been set up
to aid students in financial
troubles. A student must go
before the Board of Control of
the BSU to request the funds.
Two services have been
organized to help interested
students academically . A tutorial
service has been set up to help

students who are having trouble
with their studies. A number of
BSU members have volunteered
to tutor those students needing
help in various subjects. This
service wlll also act as a guide to
freshmen and other new
students.
The BSU has begun a library
consisting or black literature,
and cultural records. This
department is also sponsoring a
newsletter.

COME GROW WITII COBB
Representatives of the Cobb County School
System, a .school system in the suburbs of Atlanta
were on campus Monday, February 8, 1971 to
interview prospective teachers. If you were unable
to echedule an inteniew on that day and are
interested in employment in the Cobb County
SchoolB, please contact:

Brenda Rich (Tau Phi
Lambda), Clay, to John Stull
(Phi Sigma Kappa), Sebree.

Clinton j. Taylor
Assistant Superintendent for
PertlOnnel Services
Cobb County Schools
Marietta, Georgia 30060
Phone 404-422-34 71

NOW 0 PEN
North Branch of Peoples Bank

SIGMA PI
The brothers of Sigma PI
social fraternity have elected
officers for the spring semester.
Tim Cook, a junior from New
Baden, IU., was installed as
president. Other officers are:
Curt VIncent, Ghent, N.Y.,
vice-president; Donald Stanford,
St. Charles, secretary.
Bob Ligon, Madisonville,
treasurer; Steve Moore,. Mortons
Gap, sergeant-at-arms; Andy
Barnett, Kuttawa, historian; and
Tim Lutz, HendelSOn, pledge
trainer and rush chairman.
· ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Alpha Kappa Alpha Social
sorority will have a rush party
Sunday night from 6:30 to 8:30
in the center section of the
Panehellenic Building.
ALPHA DELTA PI
Alpha Delta Pi social
sorority held it annual Pledge
Presentation last Friday night at
the Woknen's Club. The Gamma
pled&e class was presented to the
chapter.
Vicki Snellen, a sophomore
from Louisville, was named Ideal
Pled&e. The pledges named Neva
Behm, a senior from Benton, Ill.,
Ideal AcUve.
Scholastic awards went to
Beth Ganiaon, a Freshman from
Murray and a member of the
pledge class, and Pam MIUer, a
sophomore from Paducah and an
active member of the sorority.

Bonne Bell
·'

Holland

~fugs

'
:...

Peoples Bank - North Branch

Open Monday-Thursday · 9:00 to 4:00
Friday
9:00 to 6:00
THE NORTH BRANCH OFFERS

* Drive-Up Windows for Your Convenience
* Tellers Facilities at Drive-Up Window and
North Branch

Also Inside·

Chestnut Near 12th

...

~

PEOPLEs·-- BANK

. XURRA.itICY..

-·-· -·-· -·-
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Tribal A.rt of West Africa
_On Exhibit Through Feb. 21
An exhibit or 122 pieces of
Gallery hours are 8: 30 a.m.
African tribal art representing 49 to 4 :30 p .m. Monday through
cultures in 14 countries will be Friday, 9 a.m. to noon on
shown here through Feb. 21.
Saturdays, and 1:30 to 4:30
Scheduled for the Mary Ed p.m. on Sundays.
Mecoy Hall Gallery of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Building, the
show is entitled "Tribal Art of
West Africa··ll."
Assembled by H. Bruce
Greene, director o( the Maryland
Academy of Sciences, the
Try outs for the spring
exhibit presents a cross section production of University
of West African cultures, Theatre will be held Wednesday
including pieces on loan !rom nights, according to director
Individuals and pieces collected Robert E . Johnson, chairman of
In Africa.
the drama department.
Miss Ellie Samuelson,
"The Crucible" by Arthur
gallery director called the work a Mlller, the tale of the Salem
"major exhibition with many witch trials of the 1600's, has
interesting and valuable pieces of parts for 11 men and 11 women.
Open to all students,
African art."
Greene describes the exhibit · tryouts will begin at 7:00 p.m.
as representative of "one of the in the Sock and Buskin
few primitive art forms having clubroom oft the Fine Arts
survived, until quite recently lounge. Scripts are now on
with very little change Crom the reserve in the library.
impact of outside cultural
"The Crucible" is scheduled
inOuences."
for March 26, 26, and 27.

''Crucible' 'Tryouts
Start Wednesday

"TRIBAL ART OF WEST AFR ICA-II" Is the title of the Hours are, Mond-v throuGh Frlct.y 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
African art eKhibit now epp..rlng in the Mary Ed Mecoy p.m., 9 a.m. to noon on Seturd-vs, and 1:30 to 4:30 on
Hall Gallery of the Price Doyle Fine Aru Building. The Sund-v,t.
•
exhibit it ~eheduJed to be lhown now 1hrough Feb. 21.

FIVE NEW PROG RAMS OFFERED

MSUE:xpaDds Curricula
MSU has widened
undergraduate curricula
offerings to include five new
programs at the associate or arts
and baccalaureate degree levels.
Acting
upon
a
re c ommendation of the
university's curriculum
committee, the board of regents
has approved thses additions:
.. An associate of arts degree
ln compu t.er data processing.
··Baccalaureate majors in
social work, construction
technology and computer
science and minors In computer
science and computer data
processing.
Dr. William G. Read, vice
president for academic affairs

and chairman or the curriculum
committee, said the additions
"reflect an awareness by the
university of the necessity for
academic expansion in certain
key areas."
He used the new major and
minor in computer science to
make his point.
"Institution of this program
at Murray State puts us in the
forefront as the first regional
un iversity In Kentucky to
include an undergraduate major
in computer science in Its
curriculum," he said.
Administered by the physics
depa r tment, the computer
science procram is the rust at
cooperative teaching method. He

Murray State to utilize the
said clas&es will be taught by
faculty from physics, business
and the computer center.
Both the two-year associate
of arts degree and the four-year
minor in computer · data
processing are programs in
administrative management in
the School of Business designed
to prepare students Cor
administrative management and
data processing.
The major In aoclal work is
available in the deparbnent of
sociology and anthropology,
whUe the ml,jor In constnlction
technology is offered In the
department of industr ial
education.

J.&S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

CigarettBs 30 cents
Coffee- Cokes
Acr~ss From Jerry's on South 12th

We Now Have Two
Auto-Kar Washes
l ocated on Story Ave. Just a.ck of J . & S.

11~~ 00~~~~~11 ~~(M ~(M 00~001f(l@(M
NOW, TEACHERS with . . . GPA-70

TELLS HIS SECRi

TAX

SHELT-ERED

ANNUITY

Earnings on
Net Purchase
Account
Many of you will want to
change your teaching contracts
because it will make (on the
aver age ) from $200.00 to
$1,500.00 difference each year.
I have some actual cases
where the difference is over
$2000.00 each year!

For Illustration
ContiiCt:

• Frotn Tile .... '"THI IICHIST WAN IN· IAIYLON"'
hWished by Hewthont looU, IIIC., New Y..t
Copyrltltt 1fSS..1t58 bY PNfttlcHW. IIIC.
l•glewoocl dlffs, N.S.

Orem G. Wright
P.O. Box 4086 G8rdenticte
l exington, Ky. 40604

Phone: 606 • X11- 6161

-

~

-

Orem ~. Wright known throughout the aoutheestem U.S.A.
for his work with Pension Plans and Tax Sheltered
Annuities is a native Kentuckian. He earned his Bachelor
Science degree at the University of Kentucky In 1948 and
has varied careers of Agriculture, Radio, Businea and
Teaching. Representing Southwestern Life.
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Snowball fights were in order of the day!

the snow had settled .••

Smiles were mixed with snow Flakes

(
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Col. E.E Gudgel Speake.At ROTC Conlmissioning
T he basic principles of
military training are just as valid
today as they ever were, 24
newly commissioned ROTC
cadets were told Jan. 30 at
Murray State.
Col. Edward F. Gudgel, Jr.,
of the U.S. Army Combat
Development Command and
who recently returned from
s ervice in Vietnam and
Cambodia, told the cadets,
parents and guests at the
January graduation ceremony:
" People are our most important
resource. Although some of the
Army 's training techniques are
changing, the principles are just
as valid today as the day they
were written."
"Military command today is
a challenge to bring out the best
of every leader," he emphasized.
"The cliche that the American
soldier can be led but not driven
Is perhaps more true today than
ever before In history. The
successful commander must be
able, humane, outgoing and
adaptable."
''He should rely less on
authoritarianism, seeking Instead
to engage the Imagination and
enthusiasm of the men in
support of the unit's efforts. He
must seek a continuous dialogue
with the men and be sensitive to
their needs and aspirations, but,
above all, he must accept his
men as partners In a mutual
endeavor."
Colonel Gudgel, whose son,
Richard, was one of the cadets
commissioned, also said that
despite the emphasis of the news
media on the Army's problems,
"there are ample reasons to be
optimistic, especially about the
altuation In Vietnam."
"Pacifacatlon can work, a
demonstrated by the Increased
eecurlty In Vletnamizatlon, and
the Army's Vletnamizatlon of
the fighting is becoming more
successful every day! '
''There is a daily increase In
self -confidence in the
Vietnamese armed forces In their
ability to plan, organize and
. execute combat operations," he
noted, "and, most Importantly,

t h e Vietnamese people are
gaining confidence in their
armed forces."
" Drug abuse, racial tension
and communication ''gaps" are
among the Anny's most pressing
problems," said the Vietnam
commander, who led the 4th
Infantry Division Artillery
th ro ugh two campaigns,
culmination in the operations
against Viet Cong sanctuaries in
Cambodia in May, 1970.
" It is important to k~p
these problems in perspective
and to know that action is being
taken to solve each or them
through educational ~ro~s,
open and frank diSCUSSions
between opposite groups and a
closer relationship between
commanders and their men," he
said.
Nine. members of the class
were c ommissIoned aa RECE IVING HIS GOLD BAAS is Second Lilutln..,t r..-, from left to ritflt, -hit ~r Nency, his fltMr Col.
distinguished military graduates Richard Gudgel. "-itting with the dec:oretions 1r1 1.tt hit Edward G. Gudgel Jr., dlu-"ter Stacy end hit brothlf
wife PIIITIIII, end hit mothlf Mrs. Dorthy Gudgel. In the
Robert.
in recognition of their academic
achievements, summer camp
performances and mUitary
science standing. They were:
WiHiam F. Beard, Bardwell;
James M. Bergant, Dawson
Don Nanny of Murray and
Beginning Feb . 25 law, city planning and similar
Springs ; Lloyd T. Brown, Steve Wilson of Wickliffe will Volunteers in Service to America disciplines.
·
Paducah ; and Stanley K . serve as Murray State University . VISTA . will begin a special
In recent y ears college
Evanko, Canton, Ohio.
Co-Chairmen for Bert Combs effort on the MSU campus to c ampu ses have pro vided
Richard Gudgel, Palm Bay, and Julian Carroll.
recruit people with skills needed thousands of volunteers who are
F 1 a . ; E d d i e H an co c k ,
The announcement was on the many projects VISTA has serving today In more than 400
Madlsonvute; Owen H. Henry, made by Robert Matthews, state among th e nation ' s projects across the country.
Hickman; Thomas W. Lusiter, campaign chairman for Combs
disadvantag e d. VISTA Volunteers also serve In Puerto
Murray , and Michael E. and Carroll in the May Democrat
representatives wUJ be manning Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam
Rendleman, Calvert City.
gubematirlal primary.
tables In the lobby or the SUB and Amerlca.n Samoa.
T h e
o t h e r
Nanny, a business finance for two days to discuss the
Among the qualifications
newJy . commissloned officers major, l.s the son of Mr. and Mrs.
program with Interested persons. VISTA requites Is a level of
Included: James H. Bockelman, Charles Nanny of Murray. He Is
Skills required In the maturity that will enable the
Louisville; Eddie H. Butler, a 22 year old senior.
program for 1971 reach tar volunteer to survive tough
Marion; Alan R. Chandler,
Wilson. also 22,1.s a political
s urroundines. Typically ,
Hanover, Ind.; Robert I. Dicken, science major. A senior, WUson beyond the expected demands volunteers live and work in a
EddyvUie; Charles R. Groves, Is a member or the Young ror social work, teaching and
slum sl tuation, contributing
Sikeston, Mo.; Patrick Hackett, Democrats and PI Kappa Alpha liberal arts . backgrounds. For their skills at all hours.
instance
VISTA
Is
emphuizln&
K u Uawa, and James H. Fraternity.
Volunteers receive Uving
this year the need for specialists
Jimerson, Paris, Tenn.
allowance and subsistence. They
In
fields
like
architecture,
Raymond S. Jones, Daytona Black Lit. Group Meets
busineas administration, health, aerve for at least one year.
Beach, Fla.; David C. Mann,
Memphis; Dennis R. :tdlnsball, Wed. for .... Session
Wasblnaton Court Houle, Ohio;
The Black Literature
Gary L. Relbsane, Muir, Pa.;
David E. Sensing, Clinton; di&cuaion group will meet at
Michael L. SmJth, Murray; 2:30 p.m. Wednesday In room
Robert A. Summers, Bardwell; 312 of Faculty Hall, ACB.
The inter-racial dllcussion
and Michllel E. Walker, Calvert
group JI'8W out of a Black
City.
Literature clua conducted by
DL Grace Andrews.
The recently formed
organization had some 30
persons at ita first meeting. A
spokesman for the group said
open-f lame-broiled
they will continue to meet as
Gordon,
chemistry;
Dr.
Dav{d
President Harry M. Sparks
lone as Interest Is shown.
made the announcement of an Payne, history; Dr. Allee
All Interested persons are
Koenecke,
home
economics;
appointed Task Force to
Invited
to attend.
investigate enrollment at Murray Rex Alexander, physical
educa
tlon
;
William
Taylor,
State at a recent faculty
physics; and Dr. John Taylor,
meeting.
Mr . Eugene Flood , educational services.
The Faculty Courtesy Fund,
management department; and
Dr. Charles Homra, psychology which covers the cost of the
department; were named senior breakfast and courtesy
chairman and co-chairman gestures involving Dowers sent in
respectively of the Task Foree case of illness of death, was
which will lnvestlpte university renewed agaln announced Dr.
SparkL Only faculty and sWf
crowth.
Others named and the who wish to donate are ask to
department they are from are give lh of 1% of one month's
There's no better ChHseburaer
Dr. Chutes Daulbaday, Enatlsh; salary.
anywhere! 100% pure, lean
Bob Head, art; Dr. Marshall
around beef • •• broiled OYer open

MSU Chair•n Named
For Combs Campaign

Vista To Be On Campus

Task Force Initiates Plans
To Study University G rowth

BURGER CHEF
Manager
Position

SO IRAND NEW RECORDS $4.95
(SATISFACTION GUARANTEED O R t.40N£Y lACK)
You reuive 10 bre11d ~~ew ••SOft~ 45 R.P.t.4 . reccwdt a t leu t"a11
10c M C", 'OII M a re 110t bud get 1111d1 but were made fw ltig" price
salat. Bvis, luck Ow111t, O.e • t.fa rti11. J a mes lrowtt. Great sta rs
of tocfay.

,_.._.lc

!!:F-

P.l y training
period,
good starting
salary.
Must re-locate
to Jackson,

100 RECORDS $8.95-1000 RECORDS ONLY $75
La!:Je ' volume eric•• o" r~u.st. Orden eo•t·e!id e•cee t C.O.D.
A11y purcllase elrien your neme i11 the " DECCO VACAT ION
SWEEPSTAKES" or wit"out a purchase you may elrier by ••"ding
name and eddreu. You may reuive a vacation for two for !i days
of r11ort ucommodetions in beautiful t.4iemi Beech. Dcne111 of
vacations oHered. Wi~~ners "otified by mail, Vacations valued at
ovar $165.00 each. Only one entry per family . Void where proltibited
by lew.

DECCO RECORD COMPANY
TEt.4PLE, GEORGIA 30179 '-'-

PHONE 562-3956

f/88•
fiM~eS

to seal in the meat julcel

and flavor •• • topped with a melted

slice of Kraft Cheese ... pmlshed

to your taste •• . served on a hot
toasted bun! SAVE on a baaful1
durin& this Cheaeburaer Sale. at
BURGER CHEF-they'r e good
enouah to leave home fori

SALE ENDS

Foils-This Is 110 glmm~ ...., a
offer
promise to ,...a.. ..... reconk. w.
sllaply ltave ,...._ of rec.,. tllat ..-t be

...... 110

CHEESEBURGERS

SATURDAY NIGHT!

Curtis Ragland
at the
Burger Chef
1304 West ,Main
Murray, Ky.

1300 MAIN STREET
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Submit Applications
For Council Office

PERS IAN HANDICRAFTS-will be exhibit.t et the Mu"ey Stew Unlveftity
Li~ery Feb. 19 from 2 to 5 p .m . The displey, owned bV MSU students from
tren, h• been on exhibit the pest month and will be featured at the Open
hou11 in respon11 t o intereat lhown by the student body end feculty. Included
In the displey ere tapestries, precious metelpieces, 11ntique Jewelry, minietu'",
lceteme 1nd verioul designs. Modeling • lheepskin coet from Persie is, left,
Flrouz Rehlml, tophomore mechenicel engineering mejor from lren. At rltf1t Is
R•u Motemedi, 1 10phomorw meloring in accounting. They. along with Syrus
N-aby, 1 sophomore phylics major, ere the owners of the diiPIIIVt.

Stud e nts interested in
applying for the office of junior
class representative to the
Student Council should submit
their applications by Feb. 19,
according to Randy Hutchinson,
Student Government president.
The office of representative
was vncat<•d when Jeff Moser,
Massillion , Ohio, resigned.
According to tht> Constitution of
the Student Government, if a
vacancy occurs for thio; office, a
new appointment will be made
by Student Council members
who will choose from a list of
applicati o ns s ubmitted by
interested students.
The new appointee will
serve for the remainder of this
semester. To qualify for the
office, he must be a full time
student in residence, with a
junior standing. He must have
and maintain a 2.0 overall grade
average.
lncluded in the applications
.s hould be the student's name,
address, reasons for wa.nting the
office, and any o ther pertinent
lnfonnation.
Hutchinson said the new
representative will be named
FEb. 25.

TODAY
(~ r e at«· r

C lurk

St· lluul ;o,

Co unt )

J ~ffe r ~o n\ i ll•' ,
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Fires l o nt•
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arttl

Co .,

Huhlwr

Akn111 ,

Ohio-rnMhl ing

managt~ JOt'nl , shuiPIII!I 111 "I'JII' r half of llwir cla~s wanlo•d
TU ~:S U A Y,

FEB. 16

Al'lna Lif1~ lnsurant•t• Co., l.ouisville··lllll'rcslt·d >Jtud ... nL8
Krogn l.o., Cinciunati, ( Htin- hu ~iucss t;lutlntl;; i nlt'n-~l•·•l in rdniling
t•ror lor and (; a111ltk , l.nu iii\ illl'··husirll's.:s slurlo:nt,;
l>ycr~lmrg C11uunuuity Coll•·w·, ll)"'O'burg. T••rm ... rna.' t"r degr•·t•s
onl} dc,iring Lu lt>arh
Wch~ll:.r Couuty ::lch•wls, DtX<HI- lcud tcrll, op,.nings: liLr.1rian,
Englt~h . ~Jit'cilll f'rhwuliou , t•lem. musir, speet•h and lll'aring. and
co adtin~

WED NESUA Y, FEB. 17
Internal !{..., I'IIUC

~en· ir.t·, Louisvill t•-:-lu tlenb

inlcrc,;tt'd in po;.itions

of re\t'mu:, llgt'lll S, lax ~ork , uutliting

Flint Community Schonh, Flint, \lit~higan - tt•ae hf'r~lernentary and

M

op en:

1 p.m . N ltely
P tu 1 1 p . m. S at . &. s u n .

ADM : Adult $1 . 50
Chilcl. 7 5 cents

TONITE Thru Tues.

Voluntary ROTC
(Con't from Page 1)

Or. Harry M.Spa.rks, MSU
president, !eels the rew program
"will attract some students who
wouldn't otherwise come here."
"I think It will certainly
help our freshman class," is the
reaction o f Charles Eldridge,
school relations director. He
cited the case or many men who
take 30 hours at another school
and then transfer to MSU,
expemt from ROTC here.
Representing the student
body as student representative
to the Board o! Regents, Darryl
Callahan of Canmer says, "The
student government and the
student body have been working
toward this. They will have a
greater respect !or the p rogram
now."
Mandatory ROTC at MSU
was reduced from two years to
one year 1n the fall of 1969. The
m a ndatory program was
instituted at the University in
1952.
·
Robert L. Hendon, faculty
representative on the Board o!
Regents, says, "I believe the
faculty will generally applaud
this move."

'"

JOSEPH L MANKIEWICZ'
PRODUCTION
Fr i., Mon . &. Tu e. Doon

l"rl., Mon. &. Tue . Doors
o pe n 7 : 15
Sat . &. Sun. 2 : 00 Sh OWI
Con tlnuou•

Open l r11
Show• Continuous
From 3: 30
Sat . &. sun. con t . f r o m 2:1 5

s ..

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

OLDIE HAWN

M'mmM'mm

ADUL~S

£

Children's Movie Sat . 1 t ill 3 p.m.
" ISLAND of the BLUE DOLPHINS"

PETER SELLERS
GOLDIE HAWN

0
$1 , 50

nta.n...

/;

CACTUS
FLOWER
RATED

crooked

Good!

IN

CO LO R

There
'ft'll8 a

C HIL DREN $ .7 5

753·5333

PANCAKE HOUSE

TONITE
thru TUES.

open 7 days a week!
6:30 to 10:00 Monday Thru Saturday
6:30 to 8:00 Sundays

JULIUS .fi£:CAESAR\!

All Kinds of Pancakes:

* Buttermilk Pancakes

* Silver Dollar Pancakes

* Chocolate Chip Pancakes
*· Coconut Pancakes

* Cheese Pancakes

* Peanut Butter Pancakes

* Blueberry Pancakes
* Hawaiian .Pancakes
* Apple Pancakes

eoo.w...........l_

No grander
_

c....,... No greater caat1

.. _ _ _ _

@te

Charlton Heston·Jason Robards ·John Gtpl- -

* Pecan Pancakes
*· Strawberry Pancakes
* Blackberry Pancakes

O pen 6 : 00 St art 5 : 45
Ad mission . •1.00

FRI. ·SAT.- SUN.

(Some of These Have Fruit Toppmg and Dessert Topping)

Kirk Doug la s
PANCAKES AND BREAKFAST SERVED MORNING, NOON, AND NIGHT
ALSO
BAR-B·OUE BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN - BAR-B·OUE RIBS
HAMBURGER STEAKS - FISH PLATES (TWO SIZE PLATES)
SAUCY BAR·B-QUE AND PANCAKE HOUSE

1409 main street

Burt Reynolds

tn

10

Technltolor

"THE

PLUS

wAy

WEST"

MSkll...prJ"

I

hgl18
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_Murray Victory Gains Tie With Western
Racers To Host Morehead, Eastern

.. ...

The Racers wiU meet
Morehead tomorrow night in the
Sports Arena in . an important
Ohio Valley Conference game. A
win would push Murray's league
record to 8·1, and over all mark
to 17-2.
Despite a record of 2·14,
the Eagles do have a few good
players on their team. Mumy
edged them earlier In the season
68-66, when Les Taylor made a
three-point play with 13 seconds
left.
Morehead had the ball Cor
the next 12 seconds, but an
effective man-to-man defense by
the Racers, kept them from
getting off a shot.
Eastern Kentucky defeated
the Eacles 9().62 last Saturday.
Their whole attack is
centered around scoring ace, 6-8
Jim Day. The senior forward
averaged 22 points and 11
rebounds a game last Sf ':SOn, and
was a unanimous OVC selection.
The rest of Morehead's
squad is composed of many
players that hove not yet proved
themselves. The other four
positions are manned by
whoever Is "hot" when needed.

...

'

EASTERN KENTUCKY

Eastern Kentucky will play
Murray Monday nl&ht in another
important conference game.
LES TAYLOR, C3Cit !eMil Murny clown the court
lidl w.e.nt'a Jim
Carl Greenfield is one of
R-ln the Rec:ert' 73-71 uptet of the Hllltoppen. T-viOt' U.,ed In the vlc1ory their main players. He is a strong
by leedlng ell reboundera with • 10tel of 16. He el10 p uml)ed In 17 polnta
6-6 center. Last season he
...inat the then -.tch renked Hilltoppera.
averaced 13 polnta and 12
rebounds a game.
F.RESHMAN NEAR TWO MARKS
Both George Bryant, and

•one

Willis, ITosh Eye Records
The Mumy State University
freshman baskethJ}I team will
meet two important foes In the
next three ni&hts. Tomorrow
nlg!lt the Baby Racers will
entertain the freshman and
sophomores of Bethel CoHere;
and Monday ni&ht they will
entertain Kentucky Wesleyan's
freshman.
Bethel College's varsity
which is made up of several
freshman and sophomores was
formerly ranked 18th in the
nation In small coUeges. They
were only beaten by North
Texas State by 10 on the road.
The confrontation with
Kentucky Wesleyin renews an
old rivalry. Wesleyan travels here
this year and Mumy will return
the visit next year. Weslyan has
been ranked number one In the
nation among small colleges
several times in the last few
years; including this year. They
always have a relatively strong
and well disciplined freshman
team.
These two games are
probably the most important
games the frosh wiD play this
year. If they continue playing as
they have on both defense and
offense they should have little
trouble in winning. The two

wins would run the freshman's
undefeated record to 18.
Coach Willis observed, "We
need both these two games. The
best record In my life Is 17. I
had that twice while I was
coaching high school.
"People just don't know
how hard it is to go undefeated.
Everybody Is constantly poking
at you. If they win It brings
them a lot of recognition,"
explained Willis.
He also added that a team
like Paducah, referring to the
game played in Paducah against
Paducah Community College a
week ago last night, has nothing
to lose. He also added that both
ot his winning streaks were cut
ocr by the same school and by
identical scores of 52-51.
It would also be two marks
for the freshman team as well.
The team currently holds the
longest winning streak of any
Murray freshman team and have
been ever since they won their
11th game. Last year's team
finished the season with a 18-2
record which was the best ever.
With the two victories, the frosh
would be 18-0 with only two
games remaining.
One team stands in the way
of Murray's chances. The other

1h Wultimf Well
Gift Shop
•

ID

Western Auto Store

three games should be close, but
this game is the must game for
Murray. That game is when the
Baby Racers travel to Bowling
Green to tancte with the
Hill toppers on Feb. 27. The
frosh had to hold off a last
quarter drive by Western to cling
to a 92-86 win.
The team could use your
support. in ail of their last four
games. U might be wen worth
your while to come out and see
what an undefeated team looks
like.

For All Your
Sporting Needs

Ten nis·
Ra ckets
Paddleball
Ra ckets
Hand ba ll
Gl oves
See:
Wallace's
Bookstore
Ph. 753-7334

Billy Burton started last year at
the guard po~ts and are back for
another year. Bryant averaged
11 points a game, and Burton
averaged 10.
Sophomore Charlie' MitcheU
is considered one of the top
players in the conference. Last

year on the Freshman squad, he
averaged 30.2 points, and 17
rebounds, while hitting 60 per
cent from the field and 78.1 per
cent from the foul line.
He set a school freshmen
scoring record with 46 points,
and then topped It a week later
with an even 50 points.

ESCAPES WITH 51-47 WIN

Murray Edges Middle
Last Monday night the
temperature dipped to below 10
degrees and for most people it
was mighty cold . . Those
students, however, were not the
only ones to feel the cold.
The Mumy State Racers
left here Monday morning at.
11: 3 0. They arrived In
Murfreesboro six hours later at
5:20 and it could have had some
effect upon the outcome of the
score.
After Ron Williams and
Hector Blondet connected for
buckets, the Racers went almost
six minu tea before they
connected Cor another one.
Middle was having their
problem of getting on the boards
as weU. Ken Riley pumped in a
jumper to narrow Murray's lead
to 4-2 with 17:23 left In the
hal!. Herman Sykes connected
on Middle's next basket some six
minutes later to narrow Murray's
gap to two again this Ume at
nine to seven.
Mumy scored the next five
points opening up a 14-7 lead.
Herman Sykes again connected
for Middle to cut' the lead to
five. Murray again rallied
collecting the game's next seven
points to Increase the lead to 11,
21·9. The score at halftime was
Murray 23, Middle 15.
Both teams were hitting

extremely cold from the field.
The Racers who whallopped
Austin Peay on consecutive
weekends with respective
percentages of 59 and 61 could
only connect on 10 of 29 field
goal attempts for a 34.5 per
cent. Middle netted only five of
27 points for a miserable 18.5
per cent.
Both teams improved a litUe
in the second half. The Racers
netted six quick points to run
their lead to 14. Middle's drive
came wit~! only 4:26 remaining
to be played In the game.
Murray at the time was resting
comfortably on a 17 point lead,
which had reached a peak of 21
a few minutes earlier. Stan
Sumrell connected on two free
throws to ignite the charee.
From then on, Middle did not
miss a shot. They reeled oft ten
straight buckets to cut the
Racers lead to four at the final
buzzer.
Jimmy Young and Hector
Blondet were the only Racers to
btt in double figwres. Young
collected 11, while Blo ndet was
a notch behind with 10.
Middle was lead by Herman
Sykes with 20, 14 of which
came in the second half and 10
of thote 14 came In the final
four minutes. Stan Sumrell
added 13 for the losers.

Valentine's Day Spec:i.l
Kansas City Steak. .. ..... $2.25
Johnny Holiday Steak. ....S2.50
AU Other Steaks. . ..•..• . I 0% off Menu Price
Bring your Valentine to the Holiday Inn
Sunday Feb. 14 from 5:30p.m.· LO:OO p.m.
and enjoy 2 delicious steak dinners.
"We are open after all horne ballketball ~ames"

~o-tc:Oa\\ ~~

Welcome
Back Students
At Graham-Jackson we offer the
Latest in men's fashions:
Home of Arrow Shirts
Jantzen Sportswear
Double Knit Slacks by Hagger
Double Knit Suits and Sport Coats
by Cricketeer and Brookfield

GRAHAM-JACKSON
On the square

Ph. 753-3234
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Records at Stake
In Louisville Meet
Four members of Murray
State's ttack team could become
world famous at the
Mason-Dixon games to be held
tomorrow in Louisville's
Freedom Hall.
The mile relay team,
consisting of Fred Sowerby,
Ashmond Samuels, Lee Roy
McGinnis and Tommie "T·Bird"
Turner, will be trying to break
the indoor world record of
3:10.2. The record was set at the
196 7 games by Southern
University.
Jan. 30th Murray set a new
indoor school record of 3:12.8
in a five team meet held at the
University of Illinois In
Champaign. UI does not have a
banked track and the Murray
four could easily better their
time with the advantace of
Freedom Hall's banked tl'a('k.
The starting gun will be
taken by Sowerby who is
expected to pick up a good lead
on h is opponents; Indiana
University, Ann Arbor Track
C I u b and the Sports
International Track Team. He
will be handing off to Samuels

who ran the 440 In 45.9 in last
summer's
Britis h
Commonwealth Games. Samuels
should Increase Murray's lead by
a sizable margin before handing
off to McGinnis. Turner will
take the baton for the final leg
and will have to cut the tape
under 3:10.2.
The mile relay is expected
to be the highlight of the nine
exciting relay races.
Along with the mile relay
team, Turner will be running the
440 yard dash. Last year he ran
the 600 and was ranked number
one in that event by the NCAA.
Track coach Bill Cornell
said, 11With Turner running the
440 this year rather than the
600, he should benefit from the
additional rest."
Jim Krejci bas been selected
as an alternate to attend the
games In the event one of the
Invited two-miters does not
accept. If Krejci, a former Peice
Corps volunteer, does not ru n in
the Mason-Dixon Games, he will
join teammate Darrell Remole in
the Kentuckiana College mile
run.

IN FIELD OF FIVE

Murray Takes Second
the University of flllnols by 57'
points, the Racers 52 points
defeated; OVC Foe Middle
Tennessee, ( 49 1~ points);
Kentucky State (26'h points)
and Lincoln University (20
points).
Randy Smith, who was a
member of last years mile relay
team, is concentrating on the
short sprints this season. Smith
ran the 60 yard dash in 6.3
second for fll'St place and took
second In the 300 yard dash
with a time of 31.4.
Other placers for Murray
were Doug Morris, fourth in the
pole vault with 14'; Darrell
Remole, rourth in the mile with
a run of 4:18.8; Samuels, second
in the 600 yard run with a time
of 1:11.5; Buckley, second in
the long jump at 22' 8"; Bill
Clark took fourth In the
two-mile with a 9:30.5, and
Tom "Wllly" Williams jumped
44 '3¥.in the triple jump for
fifth place.
Track Coach Bill Cornell
said that the win over Middle
indoor record in the triple jump Tennessee was important in that
It gives him an Idea where his
by jumping 45'3".
Although being defeated by team stands in the conference.

Tommie Turner led the
Murray State track team to an
impressive second place finish In
a meet that saw five MSU indoor
track records broken. The meet
was held on Jan. 30 at the
Dllnois Armory in Champaign
where the University of Illinois
played host to the four visiting
teams.
Turner set records in both
the 440. and 300·yatd dUlles
with times of 47.4 and 30.6
resp ectlvely. Previously, Lee
Roy McGinnis held the records
for both events.
The mile relay team, made
up of Fred Sowerby, Ashman
Samuels, McGinnis, and Tumer,
set a Racer record and an Illinois
Armory record with an
outstanding time of 3:12.8.
Jim Krejci placed third In
the two-mile run with a time of
9:01.6 breaking the old school
recr.rd of 9:12.9 set last year by
Ga·.y Leighton.
Granville Buckley finished
second and lenthened his own

Wrap your love in a "LoveBundle."
And put a loveBug next to her heart.

FIRST TIME IN FIVE YEARS

'&ackmen Top Western
Murray State's trackmen
defeated Western Kentucky, last
year's Ohio Valley Conference
champions, 59·54 in an indoor
track meet at Memphis State
Saturday.
Eight fmt places were
highlighted by Randy Smith's
5.4 seconds In the 50 yard dash.
This time tied the schools record
wlth Eddie Hearn and Lee Roy
McGinnis. Jim Krejci provided
the other highlights by winning
the mile ( 4: 16.7), and defeating
lat year's OVC champ Hector
Ortiz from Western In the
two-mile race (9: 18.4) to take
top honors there too.
Track Coach Bill Cornell
commented that last Saturday
was his rmt track victory over
the Hilltoppers since he came to
Murray four and a half years

ago.
The Racers' other firsts
were by Doug Morris in the pole
vault at 15', Fred Sowerby with
a 2:00 clocking in the 880 yard
run, Lee Roy McGinnis in the
440 with a time of 51.0,
Granville Buckley wlth a leap of
22' 81h" in the long jump, and
the S-lap relay team of Sowerby,
Samlals, McGinnis and Tommie
Turner.
The mile relay was not run.
Instead, an eight lap relay (two
laps per runner) was substituted
to avoid conrusion on the track.
The Memphis State track
requires lllaps and 88 yards for
a one mile race.
Other places filled by the
Racers were by Smith (2nd) and
Samuels (3rd) in the 300 with
tim es of 32.9 a nd 33.1
respectively. More points were
accounted for by Turner and
Samuels in the 440.
Pat Verry placed second In
the 50 yard lntennediate hurdles
and third In the 50 yard low
hurdles.
Buckley placed second in
the triple jump (45' 9'~ and
rourth in the high jump. Tom
WUIIams also placed in the triple
jump with a leap of 44' 1114
Greg FuUerton was third in
the two-mile with a 9:28.0
clocking.
Coach Cornell said that a
team effort was needed to beat
the defending OVC track
champs, and that was exactly
what he got.

Murray was behind Western
going Into the final' two events,
the two-mlle and the eight lap
relay. With Krejci winning the
two-mlle; and Fullerton, running
his first track race in nearly two
years, placing third for the
Racers, Murray picked up seven
big points to only four for the
Hilltoppers.
In the final event, the relay
team of Sowerby, Samuels,
McGinnis, and Turner won easily
to preserve the win tor the
Racers.

really r•

MAKE AN

APPOINTMENT
WITH OUR
DOCTORS

Murray, Kentucky

Scientific tests
prt¥1 tlllt

All-Jersey
lias more ,mein
tllan ether milks
ef the IIIII
cre1111 calltttl

All-Jersey Milk
Is Plf"'llttn

to co111e only fr•m
Cliff's Notes are written by
scho..rs wl'lo know now to help
you study. Authors (predomo·
nantly Ph.D.'s) are carefully
selected for their knowledge of
a particular play or novel - plus
ability to interpret its plot and
characters so they will be
relevant to )'OUr literature course.
This careful attention to quality
has made Cliff's Notes the most·
used study aid on colleae
campuses nationwide. (Pick the
title you need today-you'll find
it holds the key to efficient
use of your study time.)

100% Jersey IIera. ,
You can't ret

HY •etter tlla• tlllt!

$1 at your bookseller or write:

Box 80728
L•nCOin , Nebra s ka 68501

our 'LoveBundle:TM
" And she'll be bitten by
the loveBug. That's me."

Usvolly ovolloble
lor len lhon

502 4th Street

•!

Sendyourlovebund~

Here's an FTD Valentine'~
bo uquet with a lift out
loveBug corsage. At a
special price. Order it
to arrive early. De·
livered almcxt anywhere in the
country.

Shirley Florist

All-Jersey Milk
Is my fnorlte!
It tastes

•

$12 so·
•

What better word than "love" ?
What better way to say it than with the
"loveBund1e"7
A special Valentine's bouquet, with a lift-out
L.oveBug corsage to wear on Valentine's Day.
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to
stretch Valentine's Day into a whole week.
Why squeeze your love into one day?
Available only at an FTD florist. At a special price.

Ryan
Milk
Company
MURRAY
KENTUCKY

11

Send the AD Love8tnle'' for Valentine's week.
•A• en independent businessman, each FTO Member florost sets his

own rites.

Ph. 753-301 2

SIXTEEN DOWN, FOUR TO GO

ITosh Unbeaten In 16 Games
The Baby Racers notched
six more wins extending their
undefeated string to 16. The
frosh battered the freshman of
Southern Illinois University,
Western Kentucky, Paducah
Community College, Middle
Tennessee and Austin Peay
twice. The frosh are now only
four games shy of turning In the
first undefeated season ever for
basketball here at Murray.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY
Munay State's freshman
basketball team coasted by the
freshman ot Southern Illinois
University by a score of 97 to
72, in Carbondale, 111. tor the
Baby Racers' first road victory
of the season.
Coach Kayo Willis was quite
pleased with the all·around
effort exhibited by his team. He
commented that he was able to
play everybody, and that be
enjoyed the victory and
balanced scoring.
Six Baby Racers finished in
double fteures for the fourth
time thls eeason. Rick Weisman
an d AI an C as h d !splayed
excellent offensive polae ln
collecting 17 and 12 points
respectively.
Coach Willis compllmented
both Weisman and Cub,
"Weisman bit real ~ell from the
outside In leading the team with
17 polnt.s. Cub connected on all
-'- of '-'· -'-o•- fro th n
llJll ..... . .
"-an
to look Ilkm 1 ...e oor.
h
He ......., ... "
e WUI'a.now e
ted
Can 1''Th
00.., commen
Qt.
ey don't look sharp 90

everybody thinks they should,
but they have lltUe opportunity
to play their own offense and
defense. All I hope is that In
some way they will be able to
aid the varsity. The varsity
players are giving a Little more
incentive to the freshman by
encouraging them from the
bench," added Willis.

WESTERN KENTUCKY

except Western.
Western roUed off 10
straight points narrowing the
lead to only five with 3:14 left
on the clock. Though Ule
Hilltoppers round momentum
on their side they could never
get any closer than that.
Marcelous Starks turned in
an ex c e p t 10 n 8 1 r 10 0 r
performance, connecting on 14
or 22 shots from the floor and

The Baby Racers had to seven of 12 at the free throw
fight off a last quarter rally by line netting a season high of 35
the visiting Western Kentucky points.
treshman before they could
Bowers, Barrett, Weisman
register their 12th victory and Mark House all followed
without a loss, 92·86.
netting 16, 15, 14, and 12
Marcelous Starks' tip-in
respectively.
snapped a 22·22 deadlock and
AUSTIN PEAY
put Ule Racers In the lead for
good.
~
Austin Peay University's
Th~ Baby Racers hitting fre shman became the 13th
better than 52 per cent of their straight victim of the fast
shots creeped to a 51·38 breaking and balanced scoring
halftime lead. Starks provided Mumy State freshman team.
most of the scoring and nearly The Baby Racers battered their
all of the reboundl.ng collectinf hOlts 104·86 in their second
18 and nine respectively. Rick •road appearance.
Weisman and Mark House added
Steve Bowers and Marcelous
10 points apiece for Murray.
Stub combined for 53 Murray
After Weisman connected points to pace the winners.
• 6..
ard
on a jumper to open the second Bo wera, Murray •
..,. CU ,
half, Barrett made uas of two collected 27; while Starks was a
steals and an aUt from dtelt bake with 26. The 6·8
Weisman to initiate three layups center also lftbbed 26 rebounds,
within a period of 40 aeconds. six better than hla averace.
Western quickly called tlme-out
Apln the Racers ftnisbed
and found themselvea trail1.ng by with three other players in
19, 59-tO, with 1• than three double figures. Guard Steve
minutes gone In thuecond half. Barrett netted 19 points, while
· teammates Mark Howe and Rlck
Steve Bowers completed a w·•-an
...... ........
- h con"-...'--ted 12.
three-point play to lift tbe
Austin Peay'a John Reid
Racers back to a 15 point lead took the pmes ~eortng honors
and it appeared then that tbe with 34 points. He was alded by

w.,

STEVE BARRETT, (111 works hit
throuth d - co.peny t o . , . two
crt hll 14 points ..-inlt Austin p_,•s fJolh In dM Bilby R-=-n· 565 •ictory
, . the Governors 8t MUrray.

added 22 more.

PADUCAH COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
Murray State University's
freshman basketball team
traveled to Paducah fora contest
with the Indiana of Paducah
Community College. For the
Baby Racers, it was only their
third road trip in 14 .......es this
season. For the two ..~
teams, it
was thelr second meeting this
year, with Mumy handling
wlnnlnt the first one 90-70.

probably was one ot the worst
officiated and roupest gamea
they ever witne.ed between the
two teams. Mumy emer&ed the
victor of the brutal battle, with
the help of the hot hand of
euard Steve Barrett, 91-88.
Billy Burford and Steve
Barrett led thei.r respective teams
In ~eodng. Buford collected a
total of 29 points, 26 or them
coml•"' in the second half.
... meanwhile, canned 26,
Barrett,
lncludln" the Baby Racers' last
...
six points.
Rick Weisman, who was

)ppe
. .r. .ce
..
n•t. .
o•f. .
~
. . .t.lm••
...
ll.ke
. . .tune
. . .~w•M
..· O•v•••;. .to
...
e~
. .~ y~a.n;;;~m;•;te;.R;;mM;;rt;_Tu~nMW:;~•:h;o~M:ea::n:w~h~lle~-!o·r~:th:e~~. .~lt~. . . . . .;;~;wil~~

....

The world is within your reachand so is
WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT!
MONDAY
Ham Sandwich
Potato Salad

Frontier burnAriiJ:tAr
French Fries
French Fries

$.75

$.75
THURSDAY

1 Reg. Box
$.89

$.75
FRIDAY
Fish & Chips

$.75

We 11m I ilk SUkes!!
Cherry, Chocolate, Vanilla and Strawberry

2seand 35e

let Yt1r CHOW CARDS
($51.. $10 CINs IYIIIable)
WE c ·ATER
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT SKIP CROOK, ...""'" ·-

FlEE- DELIVERY. ANYTIIE

·r roatie
CHICXEN

on the former
QUEEN ELIZABETH
The ship is your classroom, and
the world your laboratory .
you'll drop anchor in the most exciting ports of Africa, Latin America, and Asia, listen to a lecture on
the steps of the Taj Mahal. skindive off the coast of New Zealand.
This unforgettable. enormously
enriching experience of a semester
at sea is now within the reach of

Mli.'l."JI'II most college students. Because the

S .S. Sea wise (the magnificent former Queen Elizabeth) offers greatly increased accommodations.
WCA minimum costs have been
reduced as much as $725 per
semester (from S3575 down to
$2850. including round-the-world
passage. meals, air-conditioned
staterooms. and full tuition).

NORTHEAST LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY
In association with Chapmun College
Enrollment can be arranged here on l:ampu.-;. For details ~oee

Miss Martha Madden
Dean of Women
Applications arc now being accepted for Fall 1971 and subsequent voyages. Full credit,
over 75 courses, and a faculty drawn from colleges throughout the United States. Scholarshi and financial aid available thro
·adviser.
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Frosh Add to Record

•••

continued from page 20
knock~d out in the first period,
returned to action in the second
half and :;cored 15 points.
Weisman was knocked
unconscious after he was called
for walking and the ball was
declared dead.
Willis commented that it
was the type of game he
expected, tight and aggressive.
"Murray has trouble playing
aggressive ball games in that
their bench is not as strong as a
team such as Paducah,"
explained Willis.

AUSTIN PEAY
The Baby Racers had little
trouble in picking up their 15th
win and their second against the
freshman squad of Austin Peay
here last Saturday night, 99-66.
It was the Racers' first game
since lhey were nearly
man-handled in Paducall. The
frosh began pulling away from
the outset of the game. With a
combination balanced oCfense
and defense, the frosh climbed
to a 41-29 halftime advantage.
The Baby Racers connected
on 13 of their 21 first haiC fietd
goal attempts for a splendid 61.9
per cent. The team also went to
the boards to grab 18 rebounds.
T he Governors, on the other
hand, did not fair so well. They
net ted only nine of 26 first half
field goals Cor a 34.6 per cent.
They were also betd to just six
total rebounds.
Both teams came out hittln&
during the second half, but the
Racer lead was much to great for
the visitors to overcome. After
the frosh had taken a 90-6 2 lead
with o nly three m inutes
remaining in the game, Coach

Willis sent in the reserves. The
bench played one of their best
games in stretching the lead to
99-65.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Murray State University's
freshman basketball team ran
their undefeated string to 16 last
Monday night when they
crushed the freshman of Middle
Tennessee State University by a
score of 74-49.
The two teams, due to
Murray's not arriving unUI 5:20
were only able to play two
15-minute halves. In addition,
the Baby Racers only had 10
minutes to practice.
Middle Tenn. opened the
game wi th a slow-down,
ball-control game. Murray, STEVE BOWERS. (23) ltyJ one
which started with Its usual
man-lo-man defense, was forced
to apply half court pressure to
speed up the game.
The game was not speeded
up in the first half a areat deal,
however, in that the halftime
score was only 29-12 in favor of
Murray.

in agelnJt the Western f rollh In the Bilby R-n· victory 0¥11' the Hilltop.-s.

DAYTONA BEACH- WHERE

The frosh only allowed
Middle o ne field goal the entire
first half, out or 18 tries.
The pace quicken in the
second half and the Baby Racers
easily ran away with a 15 point
win.
Steve Bowers led t.he attack
with 20 points. He was followed
by Mark House and Marcelous
Starks with 16 and 15
respectively.
Asked if the long bus trip
affected t.he players, Coach
Kayo Willis chuckled, "They
were about as stltf as I was."

the GIRLS are
theBOYSare
the ACTION is
ON THE

"WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH"

The welcome mat i• out for collegian• thl• •prtng along 23 MILES OF
FREE PUBUC BEACH where •un, Nnd and •urf await your pl...ure. The
Daytona Beach Rnc>rt Area i• where It'• all happening. Join the FUN
crowd at the IN place • • • where there'• so much more to do I

WRITE DEPT. , CHAMBER Of COMMERa
CITY ISlAND, DAYTONA BEACH, FlA. 32014-

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

*

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.
Campbells
Tomato Soup

US Choice Chuck Roast
lb.

43<:

Can

Kraft Velveeta Cheese

10¢

49<:

Matchl ess Bacon
lb

39<:

US Choice Chuck Steak

lib.

2 lb. Box

99<;:

Kraft Mayonaise

Fresh Chicken Breast
lb.

*

***

59¢

IGA Potato Chips
Qt. Jar

Twin Bag

29(:
IGA
Evaporated Canned Milk
Tall Can

15¢

49¢

Foldgers
or
Maxwell House Coffee
lb.

79<:

Ice Berg lettuce
Head

19¢

..... 22
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MSU Baseball Team
Ready for Season
The MSU baseba ll team has
already begun spring practice for
the 1971 season. The pitchers
and catchers began prac ticing in
the gymnasium Jan. 25, they
will be joined by the rest or the
team by Feb. 16. The team will
move outside the middle of this
month If the weather permits.
According to coach, Johnny
"Red" Reagan, this year's squad
should equal the performance of
last year's OVC champions who
finished with a 22-16 won-lost
record ..
Coach Reaaan added that
Munay's strong point should lie
in their strona pitching staff.
Returning from last years team
are 22 letterman, Including all
but one pitcher, S teve Lambert.
Also Included in the
returning let terman are two
All-OVC players, David Porter
and David Bradford.
Porter, a senio r p itcher,
appeared In nine games last year
finishing the season with a 6-1
record. He pitched a total of 44
innings while only allo wing 1.43
runs per game.
Bradford, who had an
outstanding sophomore year at
shortstop, was the only Bred to
appear in all 38 games. He led
the team In assists wit h 84, made
35 put-outs, and was guilty of
only 11 errol'8 for a remarkable
.915 fielding percentqe. He will
be the only starter returning
from last year's speedy and solid
infield.
Reagan will have to do some
rebuilding in the outfield as well.
The Breds lost two of three

starting outfielders. In aU, the
Racers will be without the
services o r six of last year's
starting eight men.
Of the s ix graduated
regulars, three were AU-OVC
players. Bob Pavl acka, third
base; Vito Scavo, outfield; and
B il I Cole, catcher aU had
excellent seasons last spring.
Other starters lost throup
graduation were Mike Fitzgerald,
second base; Rick Nichols,
outfield ; and Mike Jones,
catcher and first base.
Reagan feels that he will
have little trouble in replacing
these players, however. "I have
some fine reserves from last year

WIN 5 FIRST PLACE TROPHIES

Pistol Team Takes Ft. Knox Meet

pl us so~e outstanding freshman.
By GARY JOHNSON
The team should be in good
Sunday, February 7. Glvnn
shape by the time season
Byars, Gary Joh nson, Bill Kaelin
opens."
T he Breds' season opens and Ron Weyerbacher
March 14 when they travel south represented the Murray State
to play Tulane, Loyo la and Pistol Team at the Fort Knox
L o u lsi anna S tate In New Invitational tournament at Ft.
Orleans. They return home the Knox, Kentucky.
The shooters, led by Gary
22nd of March to host a
three-game aeries with Notre Johns on and Bill Kaelin,
virtually swept the meet ln
Dame.
earning five first place trophies.
Reagan feels that the Breds Gary Johnson, a marketing
will be playing some of the major from Mayfield, Ky., was
finest teams in the ·nation this high shooter for the 33·man
season, "Many of the teams meet with 660 out of a possible
spend much more than we do on 600 points. They also fired a
scholarships, but we always seem 599 out of a 600 point bandi<:ap
to be as good as they are. Our match but they were ineligible
boys enjoy playing the tougher for the first place trophy by
teams, it's a real test of their virtue of their previous team
ability, and this year's team is victory.
loaded with ablllty."
The team swept the
individual categories they
entered with Glynn Byars
winning the Mark&man category,
Bill Kaelln taking the
Sharpshooter category and Gary
Jo hnson topping the Expert
categor y. Ron Weyerbacher
Tech was led by Dave Avrll, placed second to Byars in the
who collected a total of 572 Marksman category while Jack
points. He was followed by Ray
Carter, Bob Aylward, Aaron
Hupman, and Susan Smith who
contributed respective scores of
670, 569, 667, and 567.
Maj. Mallard, coach of the
rifie team here at Murray,
commented on hls team's 1088,
"We shot very well except for
the first series of targets. I think
that we were a little tight from
the long lay-off."

Rifle Team Defeated
FOr 3rd Time by Tech
Murray State University's
riDe team, without the services
or two-time All-America Bill
Beard, returned to action against
stiff competition last Saturday,
Feb. 6 after a lay-oft of more
than two months.
Tennessee Tech, runner-u p
to Munay ln the NCAA finals
last year, defeated the Racers for
the third time In five tries this
year. Tech fired a 2845
compared with Munay's 2823.
Bill Schweitzer was the top
shooter for the Racel'8 with a
total of 570 polnts. Bob
ADedge, Ernie Vande Zande,
Keno Cherry. and Dave Adams
rounded out the top five with
respective scores of 565, 564,
563, and 661.

for the day with a 292 out or a
possible 300 points followed
closely by Johnson with a 290.

Parsons finished behind Kaelin
In the Sharpshooter class.
Kaelin had the hJgh score

Yesterday, Murray met the
University of Louisville In a dual
match, whUe on their way to a
triangular match with West Point
and East Tennessee tomorrow at
West Point, N.Y.

SPECIAL
Valentine D ay Special
Winslow Cafeteria
FROM 11:30 UNTIL 2:00
MENU
Steamboat Round~~-eut rare-med.-well w/line
Grilled Kwiek Steaks-crilled w/line
Sauteed Oniona w/mushrooms
Foil Biked Potatoee w/aour cream &: chives

Buttered Green Peu - Harvard Beets
Al80rted Salad Selection w/.11110rted dreMin~e
Hot Dinner Rolla· Butter · Bev's. · lee Cream
Golden Chiffon Cake w/but1er cream icing '
Meal Ticket.~ & Cush CuHtoml'ra
....
Only will be admittrd to ()ining Are.

Ticket
Holden
F ree

Children
$1.00

PRICE

Students
S 1.25

Adults

S 1.50

WANTED:
College men and women for man·
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial a id available for in·
cotteae trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special trainina
course on graduation. Stateside
and/o r overseas trave l
auaranteed.

IN

PALACE DRIVE

Big Hamburger Steak
with
Cole Slaw, French"Fries & Hot Rolls

Speci a l

$1 .09

Speci a l

Reg. $1.50
Tues. · Wed. - Feb. 16 · 17

OPEN 24 Hrs.

THE PALACE IJBIV&II
753-7112

Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's job In the Air Force. A
management level job In anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no be tter
way to get the experience and train·
lng needed for executive responsi·
bility.
If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air
Force ROTC two.yea r program.
Along with college c redits a nd a
commission, you'll receive$50 each
month as a student. And upon graduatlon, that management position
we promised will be waiting for you.
If a n advanced degree is In your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of out·
standing programs to help you fur·
ther your education.
If you're in your final year of col·

lege, you can get your commission
t hrough the Air Force Officer Tra in·
lng Program. lt Is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aeronautical e ngineering to zoology,
with almost everything e lse, includ·
lngflying, In between. But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
Just as far and as fast as your talents can take you.
So look ahead and let your college years pay off for you with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in th is coupon or
wri te to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad·
uate career offthe ground.

And yowselin

r--------- ----;;lq-;1I USAF Military Personnel Center
I Dept. A
1 Randolph AFB, Texas 781 48
I Please send me more Information
I on:
I
I 0 Officer Training School
I 0 Air FOI'ce ROTC Pf'Oi!am
I
I
ACE
I ""'"'r
(-prone)
I
I ~DDRGS
I
I CITY
$T/!TE
ll"
I
I P!:I!)NE
OAT!: OF 0 11AOVATI9!j
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

~Si!:!QQL

I understand ~re Is no obliption.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Racers Climb to 17th Nationally
bvTOMCHADY
Sports Editor

1C you told anyone that you were from Murray State University
now, more than likely your conversation would turn to basketball. It
all started Jan. 18th when the Racers traveled to Peoria, Ill. to tangle
with Missouri Valley Conference contender, Bradley University.
Bradley was fresh from two stunning upsets over MV C foes
Drake and the University of Louisville. At the time, both teams were
ranked nationally.
Murray poured in seven
While the crowd was
points while holding Bradley screaming with excitement,
scorless in an overtime period to Hector Blondet stole the ball
capture a 78-71 victory.
from Western, but Jim Rose
Less than a week later, the stole it right back and passed off
Racers faced another tough foe to Gary Sundmacker for a layup.
when ~venth ranked Western The basket was nullified because
Kentucky invaded the Sports a foul was called on Blondet, but
Arena. Murray managed to come with all of the noise in the
from behind in the final two gymnasium, the players could
minutes and went on to win not hear the whistle.
73·71.
Rose bit the ltrst free
Following Murray ' s throw, but missed the bonus
victories, the Racers moved into toss. The rebound went out on
the top 20 after being honorable Mumy to give Western a chance
mention the week before. The to go ahead with 54 seconds left
Racers moved to 19th while in the game.
Western dropped to 11th.
After the Toppers called
Murray then drubbed time out, Rose pumped in a 20
Austin Peay twice on Coot jump shot to make the
consecutive week-ends behind score 70-71.
suburb shooting. The Racers
Moments later, Les Taylor
topped the Governors 90-76 in tiped in a stray shot to give the
Clarksville canning 59 per cent lead back to Murray.
from the field. They duplicated
In a desperate attempt Cor
their performance the following Western, All -America Jim
week · end by dumping the McDaniels missed a 15 foot
Governors 81-58 in the Sports jumper, and on the rebound
Arena on a 62 per cent shooting Rose fouled Ron Williams. He
display.
missed the 1'1't'e toss, but Tay lor
Last Tuesday , the Racers
saved the game by grabbing off
climbed to 17th in the nation,
the ball and was immediately
while Western moved a notch
fouled . He hit the first of a one
ahead of the University of
plus, to boost the scort' to its
Kentucky back into the seventh
final margin. The game was not
spot.
Although it has been three over, however, as when the
weeks since the Racers upset second Shot went-BStray, reserve
Fred Towns got the rebound for
Western Kenb!cky on January
and held on to it for the
Murray,
23, the Murray State fans are
final seven seconds.·
still talking about the ganie.
The Racers won the game
The contest was one or (if
ALL..AMERICA JIM McDANIELS, 1441 of Wemw.-, It McDtnitlt collided lftd c.u..t the e-ne to bt ltOAMd
not the) most tluill packed by out rebounding the taller
left atrended on the fiOOf' a Murny's La TI!Yiot t3ot
when McD.,.Itfs found thet some of hit front teeth hid
battles that the two universities Hill toppers 43·36. Western
blows bv him for two of hit 17 points eg.lnst the been dllpleceda • rwult of the collision.
have fought. For the first time in averaged almost four Inches
HUitoppers. It wa on • drivesueh • this thtt T-vlor lftd
the history of the school, the taller per man, but Munay
73·71 victory enabled Murray to managed to out maneuver them.
MU RRAY'S SHOOTING WELL ON MARK
Taylor led everyone In the
be ranked as one of the top 20
rebound
category with 16. He
teams in the nation by the
also added 17 points to his
Associated Press Poll.
Playing before a packed laurels. Jim Young led in scoring
crowd of 8,000, the Racers with 20 points, as he connected
matched basket for basket with on ' nine of 15 field goal
The Governors of Austin had taken a 24 point lead. The rebounder with ejghL.
The Racers were led by Les the HUitoppers during most of attempts, and two of three free
Peay State University were Racers added two more to their
battered twice on consecutive lead to hold a comfortable 26 Taylor and Ron Wllliams who the contest, but fell behind · throws.
each netted 15 point. Gary seven points, 66·59, with four
weekends by the Mumy State point lead by halftime.
Larry Noble and Tom Stepherson and Hector Blondet and a half minutes remaining.
Racet'l. The Racen are currently
ranked 17th in the nation and Sante! led the Governors in added another 11 and 10 points
With a great team efCort,
tied in tbe Ohio Valley scoring by contributing 18 and respectively for the winners. however, Murray scored 11 of
Conference with Western 15 points respectively. Noble Taylor grabbed 10 rebounds the next 13 points to take the
Kentucky.
also was the team's leading wblcb was best for Mutray.
lead 70·68.
In the fint meeting between
The Murray State Racers,
the two teams at Clarksville,
after their shooting
Tenn., the Racers fired an
performances against Ohio
impressive 59.6 per cent of their
Valley
Conference foe Austin
field goal attempts enabling
Peay, moved Into fifth place in
them to register a 90·76 romp.
the nation in field goal
Five Racers placed in
percentage. The team as a whole
double figures. Taylor led all
has connected on 582 of 1136
scoreres, netting 10 of 13 field
field goal attempts ln Its first 17
goal shots and six of seven shots
games this season for an
from the free throw line, with
exceptionaal 51.2 average.
26 points. Blondet connected on
Five Racers, two starters
.seven or 10 field goal attempts
and three reserves, are currently
and on six of seven free throw
hitting above the 50 per cent
attempts to contribute 20
mark. Leading the pack are
points. Mancini, Johnson, and
s tarters, Lester Taylor and
Steverson added 13, 12, and 11
Jimmy Young.
respectively . Jimmy Young was
Taylor is connecting on 56
held to just Lwo points.
per
cent or his shots while
Last Saturday night, the
averaging 17 points a game, best
Governors returned the visit and
Cor the Racers.
were given somewhat the same
Young , averaging 16.1
treatment. The Racers, hitting
points a game, is netting 52.9
on 61.8 per cent of their field
per cent of his shots from the
goal tries, battered their guests
field.
by 81·58.
Murray, which is currently
Wlth only 7 :17 left in the
16·2 overall and 7·l ln the OVC,
half, the Racers had alrt'ady
could set a new Ohio Valley
expanded their lead to nine,
Conference record if they
24·15. By 6:18 -&he Governors
continue their hot pace. The
were outscored 18-0. It was not
best field goal percentage ever
untll Tom Sante! converted a JIM YOUNG, 112 whltel Is chedced on • dfiw bv Austin only eight poiftts fot the ntaht. Austin Peey.....,. to bt • • turned in by a previous OVC
free throw with 1:39 remaining Peey'a Jeck Peck, 112 dertcl In the R ~eert' 8 1-58 victory thorn In Young"• side • he wa held to a megar t otal of school was Mumy at the outset
the Govemott It Murny. Austin PeiiY ..... Peck two points in the R~eert' 9().76 vlcto!)' It Cllricwllle.
that the visitors again started of the 1968·1969 season with a
rolling, but by that time Mumy lftd Tom Sentltl te.-ned to hold the high ecorlng You111 to
47.7 per cent.

· Racers Sink Governors Twice

Murray Ranks 5th
In Major College
Field Goal Shooting

